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"0 give thanks unto the Lord; call upon his' name; 
make known his deeds among the people. .• talk 
ye of his wonderful works." 

"Thanks be to God, which 2iveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

"Blessed be the God and Father' of our Lord. Jesus 
Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings." 

"0 Lord, I will praise thee; though thou wast angry 
with me, thine anger is' turned· away, and thou .com
fortedst me." 

"Blessed be the Lord, because he -hath heard the 
voice of my supplications." 

"I will sing unto the Lord, because he hath- dealt 
bountifully with me." ~ , 

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget. not all his 
benefits. " 

"For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting; and. 
his truth endureth to all generations." , 
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Yes, "It is Personal Work." 

'_:" ,0 

other; ,just as jf -the panacea rested alone 
in the,"particrilar thing that each one sees 
fit to:emphasize. . 

Wel1,i~' was under the burden of all these ? 

clamorings, . with a deep sense of loss al
mostoverwhelrpiitg- because Doctor Lewis 
had been removed from earth and could 'no 
more' lend his helpful counsels, that the
editor sat at the close>Qf the day wondering 
what ,he' could write to help matters. The 
day had;; passedwit~ very little done, be
cause no light canle as to what was best 
and -right to' say. I t seemed as though 
every phi:lse of practical ,work had been 
written upon, over and over again. The 

Sometimes we sit under the crushing need of higher spiritual life has been urged 
burden of despondency, and get to looking by various writers until all are Jamiliar with 
on the dark side in regard to denomination- that., ,The crying demand for· better Sab
al matters. Our leaders are falling and bath-K,eepi,ng. has been sounded in the ears· 
none are in sight to take their places. ?f oufp:~ple for yea~s, by the voice that 
Calamity prophets are busy writing the IS now, stUledforever. Thus the day wore 
most discouraging and depressing prophe- away in:, ·almost distressing thought's .over . 
cies. SOlne say we are ignoring the pres- the next' _editorials. vVhat can we say 
cnt demands, and unless we preach a gos- more;? How can we arouse the churches 
pel suited to the nineteenth century our to better!'things? Finally the editor ex
case is hopeless! Others claim that we claimed, f'Inever remember having a heav
have departed from the gospel of the first ier burden for our cause than this that has 
century and are going to ruin because ,we held, m~;down' all day." Acro.ss the table 
try to provide for the changing orcter. where;h~s", faithful·' helper ,vas busy: with. 
Some clamor for education and insist that her work· came the question, "Why is. it 
our only hope lies in the culture· that puts. so ?"Tije reply w~, in substance the statoe
us in the front ranks of civilization, .while mentgi\T~n abov~. Then came· the ques
others improve every opportunity to de- tion, "What do 'you· want to do?" . _ "Oh, I 
nounce educated men, and affirm that edu- ,wish I could write sOrhething that would 
cation is working our ruin. Some claim inspire >and·arouseour people to take hold 
that a few leaders have been receiving too of ',the, g'f¢a:twork and push it along all 
fat salaries, which make the burden heavy, line's."· "rhi~,you cannot hope to do. No 
and others declare that our ministers are one man l can accomplish that. It Inust be 
not half paid, and therefore young ;men brQught ~bout by ,personal work in all the 
will :not enter the ministry. There are those churches.i~;The pastors· and 'people must 
who do not hesitate to say openly that, we all get down to personal efforts for spiritual 
are losing ground because we do not go to~quickeniqg if the revival we need is ever 
preaching the immediate sec9nd coming of realized.":, . . 
Christ, and still others clamor for constant These~ords were a help to me, and I 
teaching in the doctrine of holiness and took up· the pen to give them to you. It is 
sanctification. A good many see our utter personal ,work all ,along the line that we 
ruin in the commercial spirit and mad rush most ·.need'now.· _ Let pastors· and people 
for money-and so it goes!, A multitude together<~e~k. the _outpouring';:>of the 'Holy 
of voices clamoring for one thing or an- Spirit uritiL-,endued with power from on 
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high, and ,go to the personal work' of soul
saving, and ,we shall soon se~' better days. 
There are children who need once more to 
hear father and mother pray, and to see 
them once more active in church work. 

, There are those in our homes ~who will be 
out of reach of home influences in four or 
five years, who may never find Christ if 
they do not find him soon. In some homes 
the last chances are going' by for loved ones 
to be saved while' under thepate~nal roof. 
In some of our churches the coming winter 
may be the last winter several members will 
ever have to bring men ,to Christ 0 that 
every Christian in the denomination \vould 
'at once go to, work for, a great revival in 
his own church! The good work will go 
rapidly forward as Soon as ,each one takes 
upon himself a burrIen of soul for the lost 
and begins personal work for their salva
tion. 

Let us all 'pray for consecration. Let 
us' pray the: Lord of harvest to send forth 
laborers: Let us begin next week to rally 
around the pastor in all our prayer meet
ings. ~1ake provision for special meetings, 
send some to help feeble churches, and go 
with the gospel to those who have it not. 
Let personal work begin at once. 

*** . Three GoOd Reasons. 
I once read of a scholarlv man 'who tried ., 

, to be an infidel. He did not like the re-
straints of' Christian life, arid it was in a 
time when many ,seemed to think it smart 
to be skeptical. He read all the infidel 
writings he' could find and tried to make 
himself believe there was no God and no 

, reali'ty in religion. In all this. he failed, 
and gave the three following reasons why 
he could not become a confirmed infidel: 

First, he was a man. It is hard for a 
man to convince himself that this brief span 
of life 'is all. It is against the dictates of 
sound reason for one' with such wonderful 
endowments. ,to believe that he~'was thus 
endowed simply for the ~life between the, 
cradle and the grave. Every normal mind 
has hard work to belIeve that man is no 
' . , 

more than the animal, when he enters the 
gates of death. , ' , 

Therefore this man said to himself: "I 
am going somewhere. Tonight I am nearer 
the grave tha~ I was last night~ , ,All the 
books I, have read against·the Bible give 

me no comfort and bring me no hope. They 
shed no ray of light upon the darkness and 
leave me to take a leap into the dark when 
the end shall come. I am not willing to 
trust a guide that robs me of what little 
hope I have, and leaves me to grope in 
blindness toward the end." 

Second, this man remembered his Chris
tian mother. Her life of faith was ever 

, present· even in his dreams. He had seen 
her trust the Everlasting Arms in days of 
trouble,and witnessed the testimony of her 
life in days of health and strength. And 
finally he had seen her go down into the 
dark valley where he was going, but she 
had a light in the darkness that he did not 
possess, and she seemed to lean on an un
seen arm. When she came to the end she 
fell asleep as calmly and trustingly as a 

,child woqld go to sleep in its mother's 
arms. He knew there must be something 
more' than a dream in such all-sustaining 
grace as that which accompanied his 
mother in the valley and the shadow of 
death. 

Third, this 'man had three motherless 
daughters, and he felt that he would rather 
see them all deaa than leave them in this 
sinful world, if all the teachings of the 
Bible were to be blotted out. He knew that 
a world of infidels would not be a safe place 
for his loved ones. Who is there that, in 
establishing his home, rearing his fam ily 
and holding his property, would not pre
fer Christian society to a society of skep
tics and infidels? 

After all, what does the unbeliever who 
would undermine your faith give to you in 
return? It is "easy to destroy many good 
things \vhich it would be impossible to 
bring back. A child can shatter the Inost 
beautiful crystal vase, and no power on 
earth could restore it. But what are earthly 
treasures when compared with the Chris
tian's hope? 

Infidels may destroy this, but they have 
no power to make good the unspeakable 
loss~ Many a man has been saved fr0111 
such sacrilegious work by carefully weigh
ing the possible damage to the very best 
things' in human life. 

It would be well for many a man today 
if \Ie -would stop and seriously think of 
these three things: "I am a man," "I had a 
mpther," "I have children." 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

"An Open Letter to the Clergy." 

On another page we begin the publica
tion of a series of articles that win run 
through five or" six numbers of the-RF.- ' 
CORDER, entitled "An Open Letter to the 
Clergy." The manuscript was writtert by 
eh ristian Nelson, a Dane, and translated 
f rom the Dahish by Julius Nelson, his son, 
a professor in Rutgers College. 

The author is a conscientious Bible 
student of many years' faithful service in 
the vineyard of the Lord. The manuscript 
in typewriting was offered to the RECORDER 

for publication, in the hope that by using 
the 'same type for a booklet it might thus 
be put in permanent form, at small cost, 
for use among 'the. Danish people of Amer
ica. The proposition seemed to be a good 
one, and the publication of the work found 
favor with several of our leaders, who hope 
that it may be useful in reaching many of 
the author's own countrymen. It is writ
ten in an excellent spirit and covers the 
,ground of all the Christian doctrines, such 
as baptism, infant baptism, regeneration, 
the perpetuity of God's law, and other mat
ters concerning which the author thinks 
many Christian leaders are in error. 

H is position regarding the Sabbath is 
t1nique. A Seventh-day Baptist could hard
I y put it stronger irt favor of the Seventh
day, and the author knew nothing of us, 
so far as \ve know, but drew his conclusions 
entirely from the study of God's Word. 
As to Sunday, he says it is no~ a Sabbath 
and should not be called so by Christians. 
He would however have it observed as a 
festival day in honor of the. resurrection of 
Christ. But this he thinks should in no 
way interfere with the sacred observance of 
God's holy Seventh-day as the Sabbath. 

Our readers will find some things, it 
may be, all along in this work, regarding
which they will not agree with the writer. 
But they will also find much" that is good 
and helpful. ' , 

We give it place with the understanding 
that the editor and writers for our paper 
shall have freedom to~ show wherein we 
may differ on any point we may find there
in. The fact that we publish it does not 
imply that we agree with all it says. ' 

Let U. Go to Work. 
, '. :~ ~ . . 

,Sometimes we wonder if we have :not 
been: looking so much at our short-comings 
that we, have become discouraged and neg- -, 
lected to work. It is a, good thing to make
thorough self-examination, until one sees 
his own faults and feels the: need' of some
thing better.' But it would be folly to keep 
on 'looking within and brooding over one's 
Weaknesses and sins until paralyzed and un
fitted: for proper effort to ,remedy matters. 
Just the . ,moment sel f -examination has gone ' 
far enough to reveal the evils '. within, the 
soul should, look away _from itself to One 
who: is able to lead the way to victory and, 

, peace.---i 
This maybe' just as true denominational

wise as:"~with'the itlaWiduaI. We may com
pare.our'selves with others, bewail our low 
estate,cl*tn9r for peculiar kinds of work or , 
for speci~l ,lines of reform, insist that God 
is displeased with us because we do not 
preach this ,or that thing to the exclusion' 
of the~ther things, and find fault with those , 
who', hold shades of doctrine different from 
ours-. ~e may, do all these until doomsday 
and o~ly grow worse. When we are will
'ipg to stop all critical c1amorings for special 
things ; when we are ready to stop insisting 
that our: people are under a curse unless 
this' or'that thing is done; whenever we 
can cease this prolonged and painful self
examinatjon which has already revealed our 
great need, and join heart and hand in per
sonalwork for spiritual revival and soul
saving, the' cause we love will then go 
grandly forward. 

*** . Shall'We Give Thanks? . .., 

TheannuC\.l Thanksgiving Day is again at 
hand. ,If seems but a few days since the 
last one, 'and ,yet it has been a year, filled 
WIth events for which we should give 
thank_so :0£ course there have been troubles 
and disasters, and some may feel that they 
have no reason for thanksgiving; but when ~' , 
we look at all the blessings \vith which the 
year has',been ,~row~ed, we shall find the 
good things ,far outnumbering the. evil, and> 
that' causes for 'encouragement outweigh 
aU the causes for despondency. Even those 
who .,have had hard struggles; and into 
whose.hQrnes sorrow has. ,come, have ~ore 
bl~ssit1g~,~han they can number ~ And when 
wee look 'a.f the great nation with its mora.l, 
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social and political problems; we must feel 
that God's hand has been<leading, and that 
the general outlook is one for which' to be 
. thankful. I f the Pilgrim Fathers, after ten 
. months of sickness and suffering; could 
thank God for their blessings, surely our 
hearts today should overflow with grati
tude to the Giver of all good for the com
forts we enjoy .. They had gathered their 
first harvest in the ,N ewW orId, from their 
twenty acres of corn and their six acres of 

. barley and' peas. Sm~ll a~ this was, . it 
waS sufficient to keep them through the. 
year, and so they sent out hunters for game 
to make the Thanksgiving dinner, and ap
pointed a day in whieh to give thanks. We 
see a great and prosperous' country today 
with bountiful harvests from millions, of 
a'cres, with luxuries and comforts such as 
the fathers never kne\v, and our hearts 
shotild swell with gratitude to the great God 
wh()' gives : all these things.' 

I believe the United States stands alone 
in observing an annual Thanksgiving Day. 
Other nations have held occasional festivals 
of this sort, but in America it has come to 
be an annual national holiday. This day is 
peculiar in that it is the 'only festival in 
. which all people can unite~ There are 
large classes of citizens who cannot con
scientiously join / \vith those who make 
much of Christmas and Easter, but no one 
who .recognizes the care of the supreme 
Being, can refuse to join with all who love 
him in giving thanks for his bountiful care. 

I for one am thankful for the evidences 
that the world is grawinK better. Not long 
agor heard a, n:tinister express doubts as to 
the truth of this. Certainly it is not much 
of· a recommendation for our holy religion 
and for the power of God to save, for men to 
insist that the world as a "whole! is growing 
worse and worse. There never! was a time 
when so many hearts and hands ~ere turned 
toward the work of the amelioration of hu
man suffering. Benevolent institutions to 
rescue the. submerged classes~' asylums for 
the unfortunate~ junior republics to save 
homeless boys, societie!; for prevention of 
cruelty, .sionaryefforts to send the light 
of life inle' all the dark places of earth, the 
rapid awakening of the churches to the 
necessities of this age and the efforts to 
bridge the chasm between the churches and 
the masses-all these bespeak the. ohward 

march of the· Prince of Peace. For these 
things let us give thanks. 

Again, the battle betw~en right and 
wrong shows many signs of coming victory 
for the right. We have leading officials 
who are fighting for a "square deal" as 
never before, and many gigantic oppressive 
corporations and money kings have been 
brought to bay, and oppression has received 
a wonderful setback. The policies of these 
leaders 'have received the endorsement of a 
great people at the :,ballot-:box, and evil-
· doers have been made to tremble. In the 
Empire State, the square-pitted issue be
tween gamblers with their attendant evils 
and the law-abiding, God-fearing people 
has been fought to a finish, and the right 
has gloriously triumphed. F or all these 
things let us give thanks. 

For the peaceful and manry spirit of the 
campaign in which two great parties have 
joined issues, for the signs of purer politics, 
for the evidences' of reviving business, for 
the peaceful relations with all nations, for 
the influence of our statesmen in promoting 
peace between other nations, let us render 
thanks unto almighty God. 

Again, the glorious cause of prohibition 
has gained more victories during the year 
than ever before in the same length of time, 
and the saloon and brewery are being 
crowded to the wall. The enemv of all 

'" good is being curtailed in his power on 
every hand. Let us give thanks. 

I CONDENSED NEWS I 
Death of China's Rulers. . 

The Emperor and Empress Dowager of 
China are both dead. The Empress fol
lowed the Emperor twenty-one hours after 
he breathed his last. 

The Dowager had been the autocratic 
-head of the government since 1861. Her 

name was Tsau Hsi, and she arose from 
slavery to the throne. The Emperor, 
Kuang Hsu, was the son of her dead hus
band's brother, raised to power by the Em
press ,herself. In 1900 she dethroned him 
and made Pu Chun, son of Prince Tuan, 
heir appare .' This she did without author
ity, since the uccession in China is right
fully de ermined by the Emperor. She was 

, ' 

[ , 
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soon compelled to rescind this action and 
restore Kuang Hsu, who held his positipn 
until his death. She had a rival in .the 
"Eastern Empress" until 1881. Since'the 
latter's death, the Dowager has held undis
puted sway. 

Immediately upon her death an edict was 
promulgated announcing Pu Wei, an in
. fant son of Prince Chun, as heir apparent, 
with his father as Prince Regent. This 
arrangement seems so far to satisfy th\! re.;;. 
formers and appeals to the popular senti
ment. 

The following selections from the New 
Yark Tribune will be interesting to· our 
readers: 

The Emperor had been ill fo.r a lo.ng time, 
and during recent audiences with foreign rep
resentatives he was unable either to. sit upon the 
throne or even in an erect position. It had been 
evident for a long time that he would be unable 
to withstand the crisis which developed in the 
disease from which he was suffering. Recent cli~ 
matic extremes caused the development of fatal 
complications, which resulted in his death. 

At the mo.ment of the death o.f the Emperor, 
the Empress.Dowager's own death chamber chair 
was waiting in the courtyard. She, ,too, had 
been in a serious condition, and word that was 
brought to her earlier in the day that the Em
peror was dying caused her to collapse.· This 
has prevented her from assuming the relatio.nship 
of grandmother to the successor to the throne, 
which, according to the Chinese system, would 
enormously augment his authority. 

There are few signs of emotion among the 
people. The Emperor's death and the pro.bab']e 
death of the Empress Dowager in a very short
time have had little effect on the Chinese, who 
are pursuing the even teno.r of their way with
out signs of mournIng. 

Kuang Hsu's later life was a pitiable spectacle 
to his attendants. His feebleness had rendered 
him a mere puppet, and he had suffered long 
from ill health, which was combined with fear 
and despair. Latterly he showed marked signs' 
of mental disturbance, and even went so far 
last Aug-ust as to declare himself mad. 

* * * * 
Deathbed o.bservances o.f three thousand years 

ago marked the passing of the Emperor and 
Dowager. They died alone and unattended, al
though surro.unded by circles o.f abject specta
tors, who remained a rod distant, as, on account 
of the sacred persons of their majesties, th~y 
could not be approached. The Emperor died, as 
he had lived, without ministration or scientific 
aid of any kind. For months he had refu~ed to 
permit the services o.fforeign physicians, and, 
although it was reported that he had gone back 
to the old form of medical treatment, it is be
lieved that latterly he received no. treatment at' 
all. 

< , 

TsuHsi, "iheWestern Empress," was born on 
November 17, 18340 She was the child of poor 
perso.ns who lived in Peking. At an early age, 
follo.wing a common practice in China, she was 
so.ld as a slave by her parents on account of: 
their poverty. She became. the property of a' 
famous general, who, enchanted with her beall!Y, , 
adopted her and offered her as a· present to. the 
reigning Emperor, Hsien Feng. She so charmed 
the Emperor 'by her loo.ks and intelligence that 
he made her his secondary wife, and on her bearing 
him a son, the future Emperor Tung Chih, raised 
her to the first rank. On his death, she became . 
the regent of the empire, administering' the na
tional affair~ with mo.re vigor than any of ,her 
predecessors.' Her authority was complete over 
about fourteen thousand officials, and over tlie 
welfare and lives of the vast m_ajority of the 
inhabitants of China, who number nearly 270,-. , " . 

000,000. _ __ . 
It had been said o.f the Empress Dowager that 

she would. long outlive the Emperor. Only a 
few months ago. she' appeared to be enjoying 
the best of health; her hair retained its black 
MOIlgolian . gloss, her eyes their Manchu lustre, 
and her. hands a -firm grasp Df the . sceptre. 
During her long control she had frequently pro
posed to. her grand counselors to resign her au
thority, but she received' frDmthem the reas
surances which she cDveted. 

The ~mpress Dowager was in China a "for
eigner," ;being a -Manchu, and was under the ban 
of Chinese --patriots and . an increasing anti
Manchu~ party, which sought the suppression of 
the dynasty or, Alt least, the restoration of the 
Manchu Emperor to the . throne. She wor~ the . 
Manchu garments, but her speech was Chmese. 
She was dominating to the last degree, a~.d mag
netic, and seemed to be all-seeing to her co"urtiers, 
who stood as if on eggs in her presence. She 
was theatrical in public, exhibiting the stage 
training which she had acquired in private. Her 
officials did not hesitate 'on' occasion to speak 
Df her fierce temP5r, her. Tartar character, and 
to. refer tD·her as a Uternble woman." . . 

Among the populace she was feared and hated, 
principally because of her treatment of the Em
peror, for whom the ~nlightened and the com
monpeople had', a sympathetic liking. She was 
commonly referred, to as the "the DId Buddha," 
and her character in the eyes of the' masses was 
that of tfie'tyrant of the Emperor. 

She was' a law unto herself.' She violated' 
the constitution of the dynasty that' forbids a 
WDman ruler, and· broke the sacred customs given 
by the sages. She relentlessly ordered all be
trotha1s and marriages in the imperial house
hold, family - and, iinperial cDurt, and, supervised 
scrupulously the conduct of individuals. 

* * * * She was' regarded by the progressives edu-
cated abroad as China's greatest enemy, because 
she was the greatest obstacle to' advancement. 
It was. pointed out by some of the most enlight
ened Chinese that she could not possibly have any . 
conception . of . the -. real significance of a con
stitution in China, the idea of which was ridi
culed alway~ by, 'her most advanced minister, 
Chang Chi' Tung; who. did not believe in her 

. ., 
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apparent determination to grant a constitution to 
the country. 

Beginning her career as "the beautiful concu
bine," she represented at 'the close the, de
cadence of the Manchus, though her career has 
been more wonderful than that of any female 
sovereign of her time, and she was called "the 

, only man in China." She managed th~ empire 
without modern advisers, and, as far as the re
pose of her people went, managed it well, for 
she put down three rebellions. It has been said 
of her that she was a more able ruler than any 

, 'man who sat upon the dragon throne. ' 

Cuba Elects Gomez. 

. General Jose Miguel Gomez ha's been 
elected by the Liberal party as president of 
Cuba by an overwhelming'majority. This 
election has, been watched with great in
terest by other nations, and there is general 
satisfaction with the result~ It is to be 
hoped that this victory' of the advanced 
element .in Cuba will put a quietus upon 
the movements of the Conservatives. The 
electiop of Gomez bespeaks order and prog
ress in coming days for that interesting 
people. The party of the revolution really 
has the heart~ of t!"Ie masses, and it is well 
that the election is so decisive that the other 
side ,vill make no attempt to question the 
result. The Liberals have almost the entire 

. Senate and two to oneiR the House. 

Worship~ 

An' address given in' the Gothic Chapel, 
before"Jthe Alfred Theological Seminary, 

,Alfred, N. Y., Octobef27, 19Q8, by Profes
sor Charles F. Binns. 

The subject upon which I am to address 
you this evening is of so comprepensive 
a nature that I find it' impossible to con
sider it apart from the whole question of 
prayer. Worship' is, in fact" a.pproach to 
God and this implies many ,things. Tl1e 

. word itself is derived from the old English 
"Worth-ship" and originally referred to the 
person to whom approach is made." Even 
. now jn England the term "His Worship" is 
used of persons in high position' and it pre
sumes that such a person is worthy. In the 
matter of the approach to the Deity this 
admits of no discussion ,and in . the primi
tive idea of prayer this thought 'prevailed. 

If you cast your imagination" back over 
,the gloom of distant' ~istoryyou will t4ink 
of uncouth and savage tribes ... Qe<:oming 
slowly consolidated into, nations,. of nations 

gathering power' and enlarging their 
dominion; you will follow in thoitght the 
growth o'f kingdoms but in no', case, in tribe, 
nation or kingdom, will you find a people 
who did not pray. 

It is true that in many parts of the earth 
the people walked in darkness; it is true 
that many cried with Job, "Oh, that I knew 
where I might find him," but planted in
eradically in the heart of man is the instinct 
of worship. 

Now it must be held to be true philos
ophy and sound reasoning that no power 
was ever given to any creature which was 
of no use; that no thought was ever con
ceived for' which there is not some logical 
issue; and the existence of this instinct for 
prayer not only proves the existence of a 
Deity but goes far 'to prove the efficacy of 
the prayer itself. At the same time this 
point is worth a fuller consideration so 
that we will examine it more in detail, and 
in this I take the liberty of quoting from 
Bishop Gore : "If we 'have the privilege of 
intercourse with God we must take pains to 
realize it. If there be a life of prayer it 
will not be experienced or developed with
out real effort But to justify us in taking 
pains about prayer we must believe in its 
efficacy. I cannot seriously train myself 
to approach God or to make request of Hinl 
unless I believe both that God exists and 
that He hears and answers the prayers of 
men." 

And yet there are many people who sin
cerely' profess to believe in God who either 
refuse to face the question of effectual 
prayer or deny that there is any such thing. 

Some say that according t6'$e dictates 
of common sense it is unreasonatVe to sup
pose that a Being, as great as we conceive 
God to be, will trouble Himself to consider 
the details of millions of human lives, the 
lives of persons who must be to Him as 
ants are to us. N ow it is true that we can
not imagine the power which would be in
volved in this but there are many tQings 
which we cannot imagine and which are 
yet objects of belief. Our imagination fails 
to grasp the tllought of eternity, or space, 
and vet we believe that such exist. We .r' 

cannot conceive the meaning of the veloc-
ity of light or comprehend the phenomena 
of electricity, and yet we doubt neither. 

If we could get away from the human 

.. 
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view-point we might come nearer to a He. is.;b¢~~erthan~our ,deservings "in that 
mental concept of the divine; and yet the heserids',~raiif and· fruitful seasons, filling' 
human view-point may help., In our esti- our hea~with food and gladness." , 
mate of a great man We do not think of Again/Hf is urged that no power, not-;
him as one too vast to comprehend details even·that~of GOd, ca'n change. the natural :~ 
but rather as one whQm no' detail escapes. andcphysi¢al 'laws by which the universe is' 
The leader of men is he who grasps a mul- governed~;:', 
titude of small things with ease and orders It is true that there are laws which one 
them to his will. "To act well is to act with cannot> .alter, ,but . ~hy ~~ould they. be 
a wide grasp and also with an insight into' altered?· It would be of no service to man
each individual case." Now if \ve grant kind 'thaf,"one of/the stars should be re
this to human power, how much more to moved froinits place. ,If the world' is g6\r
divine, so that it does not require any onto- erned by,taws, is man to have no part in 
ward effort of faith to believe the state- their deveIoP111ent ? Oil and gas lie, in 
ment of our Lord, "The very hairs of your obediencei::tQ ,law, beneath the earth. Man 
head are all numbered." _ drills a .. hole ~nd, in obedience. to th~ same. 

nesides all this the argument as to the law, o~ran(Lga~come forth to be used for 
vastness of the universe works -both ways.- the coinfdrt' an~ 'enjoyment of the people. 
The telescope has revealed to ,us millions Man SOWs wheat and reaps the harvest, but 
of flaming suns and marvelous details in his husbandry is nothing but a succession. of 
the planets which move with 11S around the practical prayers. He S9wS i~ faith ,and 
center of our own system; but the micro- in' f.aith'·hecuItivates, expecting all the, 
scope has also a word to say. There you while that: the answer ,to his prayer \vill not 
may find disclosed .a world on every leaf, fail. We:believe that vast stores of wealth 
or a drop of water teeming with life. How, are laiq I up: 'for. us in the earth. ~1inerais, 
much more shall He, then, consider you. timber,1 foqd,all' a.re there -in potential and 

Another objection brought forward is actual form but man seeks them and wins 
founded upon Scripture : "Your Father' them by qiligent labor. Is it less reason
knoweth what things ye have aeeyl of be- able to s~ppose that God has \ve~lth in, 
fore ye ask him"; and, "At the 16"eginning otherfonns ,laid up, things good for soul 
of thy supplication the comma,ndment went and 'for 'body,'which may be ours if \ve dil-
forth." If God knows our ne~ds why have igently seektherrt?" , 
we any occasion to pray? I have ';said'thus much upon the more 

Persons who take this ground show material,'asp~cf ',6f .p.rayer because this is 
themselves ignorC!nt of the meaning of thepoinfhnost . 'freely discussed and con
prayer. Asking is, it is true, one aspect ·of troverted,l:'butl \vould repeat, that this is 
prayer but only a very small part of it; the smallest 'part:of prayer. If we look for 
nevertheless since we do not \vish to shirk illustration to~ .the type prayer, that given 
any point in the discussion let us tak~ this by our Lotd"we find but. one sentence de
first. God knows our needs, therefore \ve voted. to' temporal, bodily needs. There 
need not ask. are five parts to this prayer. It begins with 

There is an analogy to tliis fonn of homage, '~Hallowed by thy riame,"" "Thy 
prayer ~nacted daily before our eyes. The kingdom, come . .' Thy will be 'done." Then 
mother rises in the morning and prepares there-.is th~ one wo~d of~'supplicat~~n, ."Give ' 
breakfast. She knows what her husband us thiS day our daIly bread." Ttus IS fol
and children need and provides aecording- , lowed byaprayer for pardon, "Forgive us 
ly. It is quite conceivable that she may our tresj};lsses/"and this' again Iby a plea 
wait for them to come to the table and their 'for protection, "Lead us' not' into tempta
coming is a prayer in practice. By their tion.P·Tnen there is the closing' ascription 
presence they say, "Give us this day our ·of praise;. ··~t is t~is, perhaps, which \ve .con
daily bread." The table was set, the, food' sider ,:moreespecially when, the subject of 
was ready but it was only to be had by ,worship: is mentioned, the personal ap~ 
asking. The mother does not force' theproachcto,:G?d, and it is probably because 
falnily to eat and neither does the Almighty the'·Rpis<:opal· Church ,lays stress upon this 
press His gifts upon the unwilling, though point,thatlhave been asked-to address you. 

.. 
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Reverting for a moment . to the primitive nity of· the occasion. The liturgy of St. 
form of worship to which ,I have alluded, James contains the phrase, "Holy, holy, 
you will remember that one of the leading holy, Lord God of Sabaoth, Heaven and 
ideas- of the untutored mind in 'its. concept Earth ,are full of Thy glory, Hosannah 
of a god was that of propitiatiori. The in the Highest." Many other ph~ases there 
supernatural being, be' he, god or devil, are also which express the sense of awe in 
could only be approached by 'sacrifice. an approach to God and some of them have 
Some have thought that this idea was pres- come down to us without alteration from 
ent at the fall, when' o,ur first parents were late apostolic times. 
clothed with skins, but if tqis be the strain-' It cannot be denied that the worship of 

'ing of facts to fit theOries we have' the the Holy Communion has been abused in 
sacrifice almost immediately'afterwards in some quarters and that it has been claimed 
the 'acts of Cain and AbeL for the modern priest that he repeats the 

That this was, divinely ordered may be oblation of Calvary but it is not right to 
seen in subsequent events. No~h offered a judge of an act by its abuses. 
sacrifice of thanksgiving upon his release The revolt from extreme sacerdotalism 
from the ark. The offering was of "dean" led to the idea of an approach to God 
creatures only and W:C are told that J eho-- which should be in thought only. Outward 
vah "smelled a sweetsavor.'~ forms were swept away in the belief that 

As the Israelitish nation was evolved man could best engage in prayer when un
from the trib~s 'the ,thought is greatly trammeled by visible things. Our Puritan 
el~borated. The sacrifices are given defi- forefathers, in an excess of zeal, delighted 
nite' form. There are sin offerin'gs and in mutilating the beautiful places of wor
meal offerings and many others. The ship which had been evolved from thie 
teaching is that God, ~s holy and is only to spiritual aspirations of their ancestors and 
be approached in specified ways. 'It is an thereby they thought that they did God 
enlargement of the command' to Moses, service. The outcome was the bare and 
"Put off thy shoes from· Qff thy feet, for bald meeting-house and with it the belief 

'the place whereon t~ori standest is holy that man would, therein, find nothing to 
ground." distract his attention. Verily this was so, 

And. so the teaching-was gradually de- but maybe those Puritan fathers forgot, 
veloped as the people were able to bear it. or did not know, how far man is influenced 

' There is seenin the ,office of the'priests and by his environment; that it was possible 
Levites, the elaborate directions for build- in dignified cer--emony and in reverent dic
iQg the Tabernacle' and, eventuaJly, in the tion to impress upon the human mind' the 
erection of that wondrous building wherein thqught of a divine Being who should be at 
there was -neither sound, of hamm,er or once inapproachable and accessible. 
axe or any tool of. iron as it rose in solemn Men began to address the Deity in 

, ~ilence. ' ' familiar terms. Prayers were extempo-
Alas! that we should' find the people of rized and even shouted after the manner of 

God in a failure to live' cup to their, high the priests of Baal and the culmination has 
' calling;, that the' House of God should been reached in the camp meeting. 
become a den, of thieves and- should be We would call men back to a sense of 
ruthlessly destroyed at the hands of a propriety. We do not wish to return to 

, heathen invader. th sacrifices of ancient Israel. ,These were 
It/ is evident that the early Christian th means of teaching in the kindergarten 

church strove' to, maintaiii the ancient idea. of od but we cannot find in the whole of 
of the solemnity of worship~ , They made Script y warrant for believing that the 
the celebration of the :Lqrd's Supper the Almighty is to be approached except in 
central act of worship -and in it they per- reverence and godly fear. 
petuated the memory of the, sacrifice on T~is, then, becomes the primal thought 
Calv-ary to which the older acts had potnt- in prayer. God must be approached be
oed. Many parts of 'the-liturgy of the Epis- fore He can be besought. The' Israelites 
copal Church date 'from these' primitive 'were taught, even as Noah had been taught, 
days and most of these breathe the solem- that - the creatures selected for sacrifice 
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must be of the best. Not only were they cried ,to;peallovved to, play with, a hornet 
to be of a clean or acceptable species but butwas:/<J.enied by a sensible mother. ' 
the chosen animal must itself be perfect. The th,ird aspect of prayer is association 
No blemish may mar the offering which iSi and this,:is at least as important as _the 
to be presented to God. It is this -which others. We prac.ti~e it every dav of our 
makes for the potent influence of worship .. ,lives, marking-our aversi'on to so~e people' 
upon the life of the worshiper. "Be ye by avoidance' and our esteem of others by 
therefore holy, as I am holy." If a mere ~eeking their society; and this not because 
animal, to be acceptable, must be free from we want,:is'omelhing, from, them in any ma~ 
fault in form, how much more must the 'terial sense. It is' true that we draw from 
human being, in the exaltation of spiritual those whom we esteem and love, help, in
Ii fe, free himself from the stains of earth spiration,guidance, wisdom, every good 
and sin. I do not mean that poor human- thing which companionship can give, but 
ity can accomplish this without aid but that we dono~ ask for these. We value the as
the aid must be sought in a spirit which sociatioilOf those who, are larger, stronger, 
is striving for holiness. That one cannot wiser, tJ1an ourselves, or it is, the mark of a 
live in the presence of God and in the in- base mind to 'consort with inferiors. It is 
dulgence of sin at one and the same time. the noble) mind, then,wIiich seeks God in 
The approach to God is typified in the prayer; a~holding communion with One 
burning fiery furnace of the book of Daniel' who is superior;,,' The boy who asked car
and in the Great White Throne of the fare frorri;his father may' foregather ,vith 
Apocalypse. It is the live coal of Isaiah him at tqe fireside when the day is done. 
and the consuming fire of the Epistle to They may tel1.each other of their hopes 
the Hebrews. ,arid aims 'arid' fea.rs. This is prayer just as 

It is this thought which inspires tnen to fully a~ is' ar~quest ,for some tangible thing. 
guard their lives with diligence, it im-Blessed is ;the:_man who" can thus make a 
presses upon the soul a sense of reverence friend; of' lGod", Even' if he be not can
and leads to personal holiness. sci~~s-of:ariY',,,definite. answ~r. t~ a definite 

The second point in worship is supplica- pettt19n he has the wI!nes.s In h.lmself th~~ 
tion. This has already been spoken of in h~ can, hrld. comI?unlca~lon With the dl
so far as it concerns temporal needs but it ~lne.· an~'1!:dolng thiS, he IS able. to develop 

. ..,. In h1S owqsoulthe measure of perfect tnan-
:~: ~ WIder apphcatJ~n In the sense ~rought hood. to~liich .. he is ca~led. . '" 

y St. JaI?e~, Every good gIft and ,Pnmaqly;, ,prayer 'IS' an atmosphere; 
eve~y perfectglft IS from ab~ve an,? come~~ secondari~¥,if is -an 'act., The former con-_ 
dovv n f~om the Father of hghts. ThIS cerns us, ipour,personal. and c,onstant -com
may be Interpreted to mean that only good munion '"with'God~ It is said that the truest 
and perfect gifts come from God or' that test of fri~ndshipisthe" enjoyment of silent 
all that comes from Him is good. In this companioliship:-and in~this, sense we, may 
sense a refusal is often a blessing. If all live in tliep-n!sence of God all day long. 
onf needs were automatically supplied there But such'.colnpanionship' is· nev~r lost sight' 
would be no incentive to work and work is of. In assqciation with a, dear friend there 
man's ~reatest blessing. This point was is anev'er-present,_almost subconscious, 
illustrated in the Outlook a while ago in, knowledg~'ofaq immediate presence. It 
this way: A boy asks of his father a nickel may be that no word 'pa'sses but thoughts 
for car-fare as he goes to school. The ate freely, exchanged. There is a con
coin is given and the ne~t day the boy tinuous.fi6w,;of ' sympathy. We may culti
makes the same request. The- father, how- vate' a -similar attitude ,in the companion
ever, replies that the day is fine and that ship ,of the divine. It may be just as real -
the exercise of the walk will be good for if we wittto have it so. -' ~ 
~he lad, and so the request is deni~d. But The acf 9fworship finds its ~hief signifi
IS the second prayer less answered than cance in ,the ,pu~Ii'c observance. ,The as
the first? We know not what we should sembling 'of ottrselves< together is a duty no 
pray for as we ought. Our knowledge is, less than~ ~blessing."I will that men pray 
In fact, as limited as that of the child who everyWqe1"e;-lifting" up holy hands." The-

~'L I 
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bodily attitude ·of. p~ayer is not- unimpor
tartt. I do not know,., when 'or where -the 
practise of seated prayer' originated and if 
there be any ,varrant for.it in Scripture it 
has escaped my . notice. . Solomon, in h~s 
dedication prayer, kneeled down upon hIS 
knees; Daniel kneeled down three times a 
day; Jesus, in the agoniz,ed.prayer of· Get~
sem~ne, kneeled down and' .fell . upon HIS 
face. No posture can' be too reverent for 
an approach to God and surely in such a 
case comfort of body is not to be con
sidered. " 

The public prayer of th'e .leader of public 
worship : needs more' careful preparation 
and thought. I am' making no plea for the 
use of a liturgy though perhaps I may be 
pardoned for believing that prayers which 
have" survived for centuries by virtue of 
the beauty of their diction and the lofti
ness of their thought are; better suited for 
an approach to the Almighty than are the 
·unpremeditated utterances of any man, be 
he never so attuned in spirit to the needs 
of the people and 'to the mind, of God. 

Let the minister' pour . out his soul to 
God by all means; let him voice 'the aspira- . 
ti6ns of himself ·and his, people with the 
ful.lest liberty but ,let this .be' carefully 
thought out and reverently expressed. 

In these modern days. the leading idea 
in attendance upon divine ,vorship is the 

,listening. to aneloqueIit· sermon. N ~w 
preaching is in no sen~e' an, a.ct of wors1111? 
It may exhort thecongregatton to pray, It 
may se~. before them illustrations of prayer 
and encourage them by tellillg of the bless
ings," accruing ther.eunto but preaching is 
not worship 'becaus(! it is not addressed to 
God,. 

Let us restore some of the ancient idea 
of worship to ",our public services. Let us 
encourage the people to ,believe that in at
tending church they are waiting upon God 
rather than listening to some popular 
preacher. There will be great gai~ in this 
for the reasons which I have set forth. 

There is pre,sumption i~ my thus speak
ing, in this seminary, to' minist~rs·.a~d to 
·those who are in training for the mlntstry; 
but believe me when T state'my conviction 
that the Christian churcD .is'suffering from 
undue ease and familiarity .in ,and ,with di
vine service. We sometimes sing that we 
would not be wafted to th~>skie~ on flow-

ery beds of ease and even as we sing we 
are seated on soft cushions with a warm 
carpet beneath our feet. We like to have 
tuneful music which is performed to our 
satisfaction by a trained quartet, and in all 
this the thought that worship should be 
addressed to God and that we are met in 
His presence seems almost forgotten. The 
music cannot be too beautiful, the service 
cannot be too dignified, but it should all be 
objective, not subjective, as it .too often is. 

"The Lord is in his holy temple, let all 
the earth keep silence before him." 

The "Second Coming" Articles. 

Anti-Adventist asks the privilege of one 
more word in explanation, since his spirit 
and purpose were evidently misunderstood. 
We gladly give place to articles written in 
such a spirit of broad Christian charity 
as that shown by this brother. We have 
known him for many years, and really think 
that more was read into his first article than 
the language was meant to convey. The 
article of Brother Wheeler is also \vritten in 
an excellent spirit, without personalities 
and with no harsh or severe expressions 
against any who may differ from him. 

We shall welcome any such exchange 
of views and any candid and loving presen
tation of personal beliefs upon this ques
tion; but shall reserve the-right to soften 
language that is especially calculated to 
stir up bitterness, or that may seem too 
severe or likely to be misunderstood. A 
pleasant and sincere exchange of thoughts 
upon a question that is so frequently me?
tioned by Bible writers ought to result In 
good. And so long as the w.ri~ers keep well 
within the bounds of Chnsttan courtesy, 
and manifest a spirit of charity toward 
those who may think differently from them; 
and so long as the element of personal 
thrusts and denunciation is kept out, we 
shall welcome a limited amount of discus-. 
SIOn. 

"Thanks for the daily bread which feeds 
The body's wants, the spirit's needs; 
Thanks for the keen, the quick'ning word, 
He only lives who lives in God! 
Whether his time on earth is spent 
IIi lordly house or laborer's tent. 

. Thanks for the light 
. By day and night, 

Which shows the way the Master went. 
And He gave thanks." 
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Missions 

Taft and Bryan on Missions. 

In a recent address in Carnegie Hall, Mr. 
Taft used these"words: "Until I went to the 
Orient, until there was thrown on me the 
responsibility with reference to th~J e.xten-, 
sion of civilization in those far-dtstant 
lands, I did not realize the immense im
portance of foreign missions. . . N ow no 
man can study the movement of modernciv
ilization from an utterly impartial stand
point and not realize that Christianity a~d 
the spirit of Christianity is the only baSIS 
for the hope of modern civilization and the 
growth of popular self-government. I have 
been at the head of the Philippine.s, and I 
know what I am talking about, when I say 
that the hope of th~se islands depends upon 
the development of the power of the 
churches that are there. . . . Every for
eign mission in China is a nucleus fo~ the 
advance of modern civilization~ . . . 
China is to be guided by the young Chri~
tian scholars whose words, because of theIr 
educat~on, are listened to by those who exer
cise influence at the head of the govern
ment." 

X ot long ago I listened as Mr. Bryan told 
of his voyage around .the world. He w.,as 
telling how the United States was pracb~
ing brotherhood to all the world. He saId 
th;t there was not a city in Japan or China 
or India that he visited where there was not 
a school, a' 'church or a college supported by 
American money. These institutions, he 
continued "were the centers . from which 
the new 'civilization was spreatling;" the 
group about ,which the new movement in 
the East was gathering.-S o tt th ern Presby
terian. 

Missionaries Needed. 

One hundred and eighty-five miSSIon-. 
aries wanted at once. Dr. S .. M. Zwemer, 
candidate secretary of the student volunteer 
ll1dvement, 125 E. 27th street, New York 
City, has sent out a list of important. posts 
to be filled on the mission fields immed1ately. 

!' Twenty-seven Protestant boards are m~n-
tioned in this list, calling for one hundred 

-
and eighty-five, missionaries; as follows: 
Men, one hundred and eleven, as· ord~ined 

,preachers,' seventy-three; physicians, twen
ty; . teachers, s~venteen; Sunday school .or
ganizer, one; Women, seventy-four; as BIble 
teachers and· evangelists, twenty-six; teach-' 
ers, twenty; kindergartners, six; music 
teacher, '"',one; . physicians, twelve; trained 
nurses,eight; deaconess; one·. There is 
urgent '~tld ,immediafe nee~ for these work-' 
ers. "The. harvest truly IS plenteous, but -. 
the laborers are few; pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest that he ,vill send forth 
laborers into his harvest" (Matthew ix, 37, 
38). "G9,ye'into all th~, wor,~d,-and preac? 
the' Gospel' to 'every creature (Mark XVI, 

. IS). -(lHere am I, send me" (Isaiah vi, 8). 
Write totDr.·Z\vemerfor further informa-", 
tion.;: 

';Foiks, Places and Things. 

Dr. and 'Mrs. Underwood; who will soon 
be rettrrrting to their much' loved work in 
Korea,; were 'speaking about ·the famous 
liberality 'q£. the~'-Korean. c~nverts. In~Korea 
all thei local church bt11~dlngs are budt and 
nearly~ all the native~vangelistic . effort. is 
supported or. is given in' volunteer. servIce 
by the m.emhership of the native congrega-., 
tions. Dr. Underwood observed: 

"Yebthe Korean Christians \vill not allow 
themselves to be called liberal; in fact;--they 
insist. thalaU that they give to Christianity 
is a very;! small tax . on then:t compared \vith 
what ~tQey,used 'to payout in various ways 
for their heathen religion. 

" 'Why, just think of it,' they say to. me; 
. 'countup'what 'Ye .save by being Christtans! 
We 'don,'t pay anything, any more to the 
priests in',the te~ples; 'they used to' be al
ways hounding us for money. And we 
don't pay·. any of the, big f~s \ve us~d. to, 
pay to c the • soothsayers for determIning 
lucky .. , :Oays .' and lucky spots, nor do the 
witch do~tors have a c1)ance to rob us when, 
our families get sick~ .. No. matter how much 
we pay" to the church, it's less than what 

• .·0· ,,: . '. , " 

heathenism was costIng us.' , . 
"I reI11bmb.ercalling at a public office one 

dav" refuatked' Dr. qnderwood, "and a 
gr~~p . pf,. ... iinportant m'en ,vhom I found .. 
th~t;~.:~ngaged me !n co.nvers~t~on about 
Ch:ris,tianity ... One WI~h qUIte an aIr of final-
ity remjlrked: '. , 
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.. . " 'Your religion·· isnod6ubt a most ~d
mirable one, Dr. Underwood; but it is clear 
that it will not do in Korea~The:K(jreans 
are too poor for it. "'W'drking 'as· they. do 
now, thirty days in" the, month, they can 
barely ~ make a living, and your religion 
says they must work only twenty-six days. ' 

, . 'If "they followed your teachirig they would 
starve.' 

"Of course I had myatiswer ready, but 
I did not need to speait. c' Another in the 

, group, ,no nearer' aChristiati prbbab~y than 
the first speaker but more. observant, spoke 
up instantly:, 

"'That remark shows you don't know 
what you are/ talking abqut. If you'd go 
a few miles down in the. country here'-, 
and he inentioned a ,. village which f had 

, \ 

turned nearly unanimouslyChristiaq-. 'you 
, would see that Christianity \vorks just the 
other way. " That town 'used to be just about 
the poorest village in'the province, and now 
it's clearly the most pro§perous. The town 
keeps the Christian ,Sabbath perfectly, and 
it's getting on decidedly better than any of 
our other towns.' "-" Th~ interior. 

Thanksgiving. 

To how many will Thanksgiving awaken . .'. 

'\ memories ~f the old da. ys ,on the farm-the 
) home-comIng of loved ones, the warmth of 
_welcome, the glow of satisfaction that 

reached its deepest and,. broadest when the 
/ fanlily gathered· around, the well-spread 

table! Indeed, some of us cannot, in our 
minds, disconnect- Tha1;1ksgiving from life 

. in the country. The day had its birth there, 
and there most fittingly has its observance. 

And for, that very life we have much 
reason to be thankfu1.F or the sturdy man
hood, the dignity; the spirit of s~lf-help that 
the f~rm begets· and . fosters, our land has 
just cause for gratitude. ,FarmIJfe has 
given to many a man, nO,wetIlinent in town 
or city, the endurance and patience, the self
,control and self-reliance, the ingen~ity and 
the physical strength to be" what he is, 
and to hold fast what lie has acquired. 

What the farms have ,be'en doing for 
nearly' on~-half ~he boysofoui-land, the 
s~hools are trying to do for :all; by establish

, ing manual training, courses, in .. ··carpentry, 
modeling, and various . like 'things for de
veloping the latent talent of ,the boy or 

girl. But none of these can furnish the 
stimulus given by the farm and by its open, 
free, yet strenuous life. 

Contrast the oft-seen servility of the 
. struggling poor of our cities with the dig
nity that the sense of proprietorship gives 
to the humblest man who owns his house, 
however 'rudely built, arid his morsel of 
garden. Contrast the coddling that the 

'ordinary child gets in the city home with 
the rearing of the average country child, 
who not only must wait upon himself, but 
run ,errands for others;' who does the 
chores and shares in the burdens of the 
home; and who, however irksome his tasks 
may be at' times, yet takes honest pride in 
their accomplishment. 

Yes, among all the things we have, for 
which to be thankful, thank God for the 
country life, the country home, and the 
country boy who grows up to be the back
bone of trade, commerce and finance, of 
political and religious activities-of what
ever makes up the best life of our land. 
Thank God that not all our yQuth are leav
ing the home farm-not all are allured by 
the call of the city, but that the soil is still 
developing strong, noble manhood. 

A Thanksgiving. 

It is the mellow season 
When gold enchantment lies 

On stream and road and woodland, 
To gladden soul's surmise. 

The little old gray homesteads 
'Are quiet as can be, 

Among their stone-fenced orchards 
And meadows by the sea. 

'Here lived the men who gave us 
The purpose that holds fast, 

The dream that nerves endeavor, 
The glory that shall last. 

Here strong as pines in winter 
And free as ripening corn, 

Our faith in fair ideals-
Our fathers' faith-was born. 

Here shone through simple living, 
With pride in word and deed, 

And consciences of granite, 
The old New England breed. 

With souls assayed by hardship, 
Illumined, self-possessed, 

Strongly they lived, and left, us 
" Their passion for the best. 

On trails that cut the sunset, 
Above 'the last divide, 

The vision has not v-anished, 

A. 

;" t";,. 

" 
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The whisper has not died • 
From Shasta to Katahdin, 

Blue Hill to Stpoky Ridge, 
Still stand the j u~t convictions 

That stood at Concord Bridge. 

* * * 
Still fired with wonder-working, 

Intolerant of peers, 
Impetuous and sanguine 

After the hundred years, 
In likeness to our fathers, 

Beyond the safe-marked scope 
Of reason and decorum, 

We jest and dare and hope. 

* 

Thank we the Blood that bred us, 
Clear fiber and clean strain~ 

The Truth which straightly ~ghted 
Lets no one swerve again. 

And may almighty Goodness 
Give us the will to be 

As sweet as upland pastures 
And strong as wind at sea. 

-Bliss Carman, in Collier's Weekly. 

Letter of Explanation. 

We like the excellent spirit in which the 
following l~tter is written, and although it 
is a personal letter, we feel sure the writer 
will pardon us for giving it to our readers. 
We trust that whatever is written upon, this 
great question will be entirely free from, 
unpleasant criticism. 

REV. THEO. L. GARDINER, D. D., 
Plainfield, N ew Jersey. 

DEAR BROTHER :-1 have long been a 
peruser of your most excellent paper, the 
SABBATH RECORDER, and have studied the 
work of your denomination with much in
terest. 

I might say that your work is not new 
to me, owing to the fact that all my grand- \ 
parents for several generations on my 
father's side were Seventh-day Baptists. 
In fact, my father and mother were mem
bers of the Pawcatuck Church of Westerly 
for over thirty years. 

It was during the pastorate at that church 
of our lamented brother, Dr. A. H. Lewis, 
that I was born, and being nearly related I 
had the honor of being his namesake. 

There is a little matter to which I wish 
to call your attention at this time. I have 
been especially interested in tliearticles 
which have recently appeared in theRE
CORDER from "Anti-Adventist," "Seventh
day Baptist" and others. I was also inter
ested in your editorial in the issue of N 0-

, .. ' ' 

, . -

vembe~ 2, 'and'whii~ we'may differ in our 
opinions,:concerning the general conclusion 
of the argument, yet there is one particular 
point to' which I wish to call your attention. 

At th~ beginning of the' article you refer 
to the book 'about the pyramid, evidently 
published by those interested in the teach
ingsof the "Millennium Dawn" people ... 

. Owing. to the· fact that for several weeks 
the Seventh-day Adventists and' their views 
of- the· '~~econd Coming" had been before 
your reClders, it has appeared to me as 
though they might get the idea from your 
article.that .this book to which you refer 
represents . th~ teachings of the Adventist-
people. . ' 

It is ,qnly just to. them to say that they 
have nO~:rrioresympathy with· such a book 
and the :~etting of a' definite time than you 
have, ariil,so it has seemed unfortunate to 
me that ;:,thematter has, been left in such a 
manner thafthe inferenGe might be drawn 
that we ,: ~ere responsible for the circula
tion of a' J>qok so contradictory to the plain 
testimonyof~ the Word that no man knows 
the d~y qr hour. 
, Could';,:ryou see"your way clear to add 
sometime"> a note to your· paper stating that 
the- Sev~nth~day-Adventists 'repudiate em

. 'phaticalljr"theJdea of the Lord's coming in 
1914, or';at any other definite, set date? 

I veri much , dislike, to' see anything ap
p~ar in ::either your papers or ours \vhich 
,vould in any way tend to widen the breach 
whicha.l:ready exists between the two de
nOllJinations. It has been my prayer for 
years th~f 'the 'great Shepherd of the sheep r 

may in s'dmeway~. at sqme time, bring in a 
closer bqnd of unity than has' ever existed .. ·· 
Surelyt}vo people to whom' God has com
mittedsuch a . glorious truth. as his down
troddeniSabbath ought to be. drawn closer 
together rather than to dri ft apart. 

Believe me, very truly, your brother .. in 
Christ,., '·CHAS. HER"BERT ED\V ARDS. 

N overnber 16, 15)08.· 

'~Letter From T. G. Helm.· 

Our 'aged hrother,T. G. Helm, of SUVl
merville, 'Missouri, writes the' following let
ter, whi~h seems like a "l\facedonian ,cry." 

Brother Helm ,.is now ·aged and. infinn 
-and is; ... pr~~~ically alone in that c9untry.· 
Wotlld'tpat:we could respond with the true 

. .. 

• 
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gospel of Christ preached by consecrated 
. missionaries, to every such' cry' for 'hell!. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER: 
. . 

As nothing has appeared, in'YOur colu~ns 
from this portion of the~Lor<fs heritage 
for some time, it may interest your 'readers 
to hear a few ,words.~b~iit the prospects 
here.' .,.. ' ' 

First, I wish to' say that my faith, so of
ten expressed in past time'relative to the 
Seventh-day Sabbath arid obedience' to all 
the Commandments, remains unchangeable, 
as well as my confidence that the good Lord 
will guide and detend. and support all who 
put their trust in Him. ·He . hath said, "I 

· will never leave thee, nor- '. forsake thee." 
~ In Him 1 trust ~ay and ~night, thanking 
Him for His many' blessings :bestowed on 
me, so unworthy. He has,promised that all 
things shall work well for every individual, 
,community, state or nation, that. will be 
submissive to His will and obey His Com-
~andments. . 

Though His promise. is, so broad 
and comprehensive, 'it seems to me 
that a great· majority. of the peo-

.. pIe have almo~t forgotten, that such 
a great and merciful' Being exists. Re
ligious exercises have almost perished and 
left the earth in this part' of the country. 
We have but little thc;tt can be strictly called 

'''gospel preaching," and no prayer attended 
by the Holy Ghost. We seldom hear any 
talk on religious subjects, only what has 
been said by a few who claim to be so pure' 
C!nd' holy as to be equal in perfection to the 
Lord and Saviour, J esusChrist. 

These "sanctified" (?) 'persons held a 
. meeting some days since and"have deceived 
a few girls and boys, and influenced'them to 
acknow ledge that they are. "sanctified and 

~ cannot commit sin. " 'The ,preacher held up 
-his hand before the congiegatioiland s~id: 
."Do you see that? If you' do, you see Jesus 
Christ." Some woman.·who '. came' from 

. somewhere south of this began· to "shout," 
and then turned from shouting to a regular 
dance, which was said by ~9me, -who are 
well acquainted with dancing, to 'be first
class dancing. The preacher '. said, it was 

. "holiness dancing, which the·, lady learned 
when but twelve years old.',' ' .' 

Is such workaccording't6 t~e Jeac~ing 
of the blessed Redeemer? ,Will"He accept 

i ,J 

it? If so, Seventh-day Baptists are in the 
wrong· pulpit. 

The Apostle Paul says: "If any of you 
lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that 
giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth 
not." For fifty years have I diligently 
sought for truth, but have signally failed 
if the holiness doctrine giv.en above be true. 

It is often said: "The darkest' time of 
night is just before day." I must say that 

. for some months past there has been the 
darkest time, religiously, that I have experi
enced for many years; and if the merciful 
Lord will not send laborers into this field , 
it will soon be hedged in with briers -or 
thorns, or false doctrine, so completely 
that naught but a wonderful' miracle will 
remove the obstacles so that truth ,will pre
vail. The financial panic or some other 
cause seems to have removed the idea of 
religion and salvation from the minds of a 
very large majority of the people. A few, 
however, seem to hold to some <1f the Bible 
as taught by Jesus and His disciples. 

o my soul, be thou continually engaged 
in prayer for the enlightenment of the peo
ple by whom I am surrounded. Who of all 
of God's servants will take the yoke of 
Christ and bear the burden of labor in this 
portion of God's heritage? ' 

I have been attending Sunday school, 
where I can occasionally urge obedience to 
God's law, by some part of the lesson. 

I am fully assured that truth will some 
day pre:vail in this benighted region of the 
world. The all-wise God has said: "My 
word shall not return unto me void, but it 
shall accomplish that which I please, ,and 
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent 
it." I shall continue Iny prayer for some 
minister to be sent into this field, and I 
ask all lovers of the Sabbath of Jehovah to 
join in prayer with me for the enlighten
ment of this people. May God grant us 
such blessing. 

T. G. HELM. 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 
DEAR ~IR AND BROTHER :-Y ou might 

put a note in the RECORDER that the tWo
,cent letter post between the States and 
: Great :Britain does not make post-cards 
one cent; they are still two cents. 

I write this because I have. just received 
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a one-cent post-card and had to, pay two 
cents on it, and speaking to the postman 
he told me he had quite a number of sim
ilar cases in his round that very evening. 

Your fraternally, 
T. W. RICHARDSON. 

Letter From Minnesota. 
Within the last' two months it has been 

the pleasant privilege of the writer to visit 
three of our churches: New Auburn and 
Dodge Center in Minnesota, an4. our brave 
Boulder Church in Colorado that a Con
ference could not frighten. 

I t is an oasis in the life of a lone Sab
bath-keeper to attend worship, on the Sab
bath, and a feeling of "Home) Sweet 
Home" steals over us as we near one of 
our churches. 

wandered away ,from' the Christian Sab~ 
bath. Something. is wrong with us 'as a . 
:denomination if we fail to hold our own. 
Do our young people lack courage? We. 

, do not think so. Is it the love of money? 
We do not think" so. Nevertheless there 
are reasons. ,Let us search ourselves. Do 
we lack revivals ? Do we lact? love for one 
another?: H~ave we allowed triviar things 
to take ()Uf thoughts' from -things above? 
Does the:;chuf(rh really give what it should? 
Are th~,;parents doing their part r Is th~ 
pastor cx;iticized in' the presence of the chil
dren, or': is ·lie ,treated as a friend' and 
teacher, ,held. in esteem and love, remember- . 
ing he 'isihuman, too? . "We have all come 

, far short;" and,' after all,-wedo not join 
people, tlie ,building, or the pastor-we join. 
the· church of God. Our hearts just yearn 
after our· young people who are wandering 
away. "Iitell,youwe~mustdo something to 
save ther,n, something' more than we have 
done~' , 

.MINNIE L. GREEN. 

The New Auburn Church is in a pros
perous condition, with a renewed interest 
in the prayer meeting and the Christian 
Endeavor again organized. God has an
swered the plea of this people for a pastor 
and sent them Pastor Harry, who is held 
in loving esteem by the church., . ll,le' Saw the 'Best in Men. . 

The Dodge Center Church, always in a If ;ev¢'r ~:man ·was justified in turning 
prosperous condition, has been so generous with! tragic hopelessness away from the 
with her young people that many faces human race, it was ,Jesus .of Nazareth. 
were missed from their places, though we Why did" he not' give us ,up ? T~e answer 
knew Milton College and many a school- is, Becausehe.'knew what was in man. Be
room was the gainer through its loss. cattse underneath the man of lust and mut--

, I 

While attending the National W. C. T. der and Jreafhery he s~l\v'another man who' 
IT. Convention at Denver, Colo., Mrs. M. D. cannot be giVen up. He knew the passion 
Tomlinson, national superintendent of So- of the · Prodigal , the passion which led him 
cial and Red Letter days, her brother, Mr. from his1.£ather's' house into every iniquity; 
Davis, Mrs. McClearn of Pittsburg, and but he also knew that in the ,Prodigal there . 
your writer took our Sabbath rest with our was a d~eper. passion which, if awakened, 
Boulder' brothers and sisters. It was in- .would 'lead him from among the swine 
deed a rest-in the pretty little church sur- back to"~lthe ,life' ,where he belonged. He 
rounded with,those of like faith and after lqtew the disloyal cO'Yardice of Peter, but 
the strenuous hours of a large conven- he knew that' below the cowardice, and 'dis
tion. Were it possible to forget the people loyalty th.erewas· a Peter' who would stand 
in their personality, the church, the setting ,like a rOck in the storm. He looked, out 
in those wonderful mountains, we could' from his cross upon a jeering multitude. 
never forget the beautiful spirit of har- sytllbol Qf the vaster inultitude who forever 
mony among them. They live, in a high jeer' at: a,nd crucify the good, and there he 
altitude in more ways than one. ,After all,· perfortri¢d .'his 'supreme' miracle. He be
this is the secret of the church of God. lieved iIl)them~ . He sa\v what was ill; them. ~ 
The Conference was a source of new, He,saw)hrough the darkness and through 
strength and courage to them, and our' the ·whirlwind of evil passion the real multi
imagination tried t-o live over the ~ good tude,~.·'w1:tose, deepest law, who~e deepest 
times you must have had last August. necessity,-is that they shall be loyal to each 

Only one thing mars these pleasant visits. other "arid. to their Fatber in heaven.~ 
I founc\ so many of our young people have 'WilliamLo:We~;.Bro~1t, in, Outlook. 

.,' 

- , 
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. Woman's Work 

ETBlt~ A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. -

'Now the God of peace mak~ you perfect in every 
eood work to do His will. 

A Thanksgiving .. 

That Thou hast brought us through another year; 
That Thou hast lifted now and then the haze 
Which hangs between our -eyes and future days; 
That Thou hast made our pathway sometimes 

clear, ' 
And we have wC\lked a while in pleasant ways, 

We thank Thee. . 

That Thou hast kept our· eyelids sometimes sealed 
'Gainst sights we begged with streaming tears 

to see; . 
That Thou hast left Thy' secrets safe with Thee 
And shown us when our hearts at last wer~ 

healed;' - > 

That. Thou wert wiser. jn Thy plans than we
We thank. Thee; , 

Tha.t nothing great ·or 'smaii eludes Thine eyes, 
WhIch look to where. the deeps within us dwell, 
And mark the, thoughts we have not words to 

. tell;' _. ; 
For that Thine ears are turned toward human 

CrIes; . 
That Thou art wise. and: doeth all things well, 

We thank Thee. 
. . " -Virginia M. Cornell. 

M;s. Bao: In the Heart· of a Chinese Home. 

One day there came a ,message from one 
of the city officials.' His wife was ill, and" 
he wished some one to see her. \V ould we' 
send a lady visitor_? It,. seemed unlikely, 
from what \ve cquld gather of the patient's 
trouble, that a non-medical' would be of 
much avail, but at last it -\vas decided that 
I should go before. "to spy out the land." 
Primed \vith innumerable questions, and ac
companied bi the Bible~woman and a ser
vant I sallied forth therefore, in fear and 
trembling. '1 . ' 

Several men-servants on the steps .of the 
house received us with di~may. "What? 
Come to see our lady, walking! Why not 
drive in a cart?" TheyadiriH:ted tis,' how
eyer, and we passed·. througH. the gaudy, 

. dragon-:bedecked gateway!ntothe women's 

court. Then a bevy of daughters, women 
servants, and little slave girls appeared, all 
hobbling on their tiny bound feet, and amid 
many bows I was taken to the guest room 
and the seat of honor. 

A grimy curtain was presently removed, 
and amid cries of "Ching, ching," I was 
introduced to the patient-a fat, unkempt, 
unwashed, and disheveled woman, her black 
hair hanging over her face, and a dilapi
dated head-dress sloping gracefully into 
one eye. But the opium curse had not 
affected her speech, and she spoke with 
the refined and quiet accents of a perfect 
lady as she told her story. She had been 
an opium smoker for twelve years, and now 
there were certain growths which had been 
troubling her for over a year. A brief in
spection convinced me that nothing but an 
operation would avail, and she received the 
news quite calmly. "But you will have to 
do it," she said. "This is a ladies' court, 
and no man could possibly enter here!" . 

After some persuasion, however, she 
promised to consult her husband, and next 
day the official himself, clad in crimson silk 
and furs,' and with two outriders, called 
upon the doctor, and arranged that he 
should see the lady. It was amusing to see 
the scuffle when he entered the court of the 
women-the hobbling and running as they 
all speedily vanished at the approach of a 
strange man. His examination, however, 
confirmed my opinion and a day was fixed 
for the operation. 

Whert the day came I found ~frs. Bao 
adorned in a brand-new roval blue and black 

-' 

garment, and quite excited about the 
"dream medicine," which was to send her 
to sleep. Then the chief assistant mounted 
the "kang" (bed-place) with the ancesthetic, 
the boy-nurse stood ready, and the doctor, 
in his' shirt-sleeves, commended his patient 

- to the God of Love of whom she knew so 
little. .It was a strange mingling of the 
East and West that morning, the silence 
broken ot11yby the breathing of the patient, 
the constant clatter of the instruments, the 
quiet orders of the surgeon, the doleful 
wail and drumming of a funeral band at one 
end of the street, and the shrill pipe and 
clanging cymbals of a heathen wedding a 
few doors off. 

The fumes of ether mingled with the 
smells of opium, old tobacco, ancient food, 
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and that smell of all smells. which seems to 
pervade all things Chine~e. I t was a 
strange operating theatre, too, the ceiling 
and walls begrimed with the dust of ages, 
paper pictures suspended from rusty nails, 
pots, kettles, vases, old clocks, basins of 
food and potatoes, tobacco and opium pipes 
and chopsticks· vying with each other for 
room on the floor, table, and windowsill, 
and the brick floor almost slippery--with the 
dirt of ages. And no wonder.; for on this 
floor the family emptied water, threw nut
shells, paper, peat ashes, and fragments of 
everything imaginable. 

The operation, however, was a great suc-:
cess, as 1 discovered when 1 returned in the 
afternoon to make inquiries. "Is that the 
Si-niang?" asked l\1rs. Bao, as she woke. 
"Won't you pray to the heavenly Father 
that I may get well soon?" And from that 
da y began a succession of visits, for so im
pressed were they all by the result of the 
doctor's skill that I was .free to do and say 
exactly as 1 pleased. Day by day the same 
welcome greeted me. "I have not washed 
for five days," said Mrs. Bao once, "but 1 
will wash today in the same water· with 
the Si-niang, to show that I like her." 

They were quick to learn, however, that· 
the one and onl y family towel, which 
mopped l\1rs. Bao's perspiring brow, 
polished the table, rubbed do,vn the chop
sticks, dusted the chairs, and was used as 
family sponge and kettle-holder, was not 
the one on which I wished to dry my hands 
before ..dressing the wounds. When the 
work was. done the eldest daughter would 
say, "The Si-niang truly troubles her heart 
and uses her strength for us;" but it was 
hard work to partake of the dainties after
wards provided, under the concentrated 
gaze of six or eight pairs of eyes. But these 
daily visits gave me a real footing in the 
home, and when work and refreshments 
were over there came the chance to talk. . 

Until my first visit Mrs. Bao had appar
ently no idea of the existence of such an 
One as the Son of God, yet it was usually 
she who began to speak of higher things. 
"Tell me about the birth of Jesus," she said 
one day; "How does God forgive sin ?'" on 
another. It was an intense joy to see her 
literally drinking in the simple truths of 
the Gospel. She was truly touched by the 
love of God, and as the light dawned there 

came an. irripulseof' gratitude. "\Vhat can I 
do for Hitn,"-.she said one day ; "will it please 
Him' if ',Ig~ to the temple and 'kow-tow' 
(i.' e.,\ kneeling down and knockillg one's 
head on' the ground) ,and can'l offer ,any
thing-'ito' Him,' or -should I go to see the 
theatric*ls' and, . stay. right through to the. 
end, even i~ it is -three or fo~r days ?" 

Later.i on she said very confidentially, 
"Si-rtiallg,doe.s the heavenly Father. prefer 
mutton ";or pork-.· I will offer Him a hand
'some pr,~sent." It was' a visible struggle 
behveert 'ignorance and' knowledge, dark
ness of:heathenism and the true light, and, 
more than once she asked me to pray ,vith. 
her, and even prayed herself. While we 
two .. talked the' attendants chattered, and 

'. ~ . 

once while I was praying one was even pull-
ing the-, heel of my shoe to see if it were 
woodenJanother . playing scales down my 
spine td see'jrmy underclotlles ,vere thick 
or thin!; the 4aughter was pulling at my 
hairpin~ to see· if they were metal, while a' '
little sl~ve,.loudly remarking, "What does 
she shut her eyes for ?" poked her face right 
up iqtomine to see if they 'v ere really sh\lt.; -
Andthis~. while I ,vas praying in unfamiliar 

I 

Chinese! The noise and. racket often made 
me long for a: qUIet room in ,vhich to ~talk 
to thosewho\Ybuld listen,' but here we have 
to be tIlankftil if ~e may talk· at all. 

But we feel now that ,ve have a sure and 
certait;l )weIcome in their house, there to 
speak' qf Him for \vhose.sake \veare in 
China.:: Moreov:er, the friends who accom- t, 

panied ;·:the;claughters· to our house were 
most p~essing, in their invitation for .me to 
visit them. Yet it has taken many weeks to 
get thu~ far, for there is so little time to 
followi:up.- t~e medical \vork ,vhich thus 
opens;·thecloors:for the Gospel of our.Lord 

. J estis·. Christ.':. . " " . 
. But"the'pbint of the' -story is not to tell 

how dirty or· quaint ~the Chinese are, but 
to askilour Jriends at home to prav still
more 'f§r these, "other sheep" hidden" away 
in the, inner:courts or.heathen homes, that 
they m~y be brought to the good Shepherd. 
-MrsAiBroomhallJ in .Bo1nbay Guardian. 

The :'tWoman's . Benevolent Society. at 
Leonar~sville. is holding. a series. of free 
church::' socials' to promote the ';mutual ac
qua~n.tai1ce .,' an4 good fellowship' of the. 
·church'r'ang •..•. congregation. The fourth 

\ 

'I' 
I' 

: i 

i 
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the series was held the evening ofN avem
ber 14'- at the home of Mr.and..Mrs. ,C. L. 
Crandall. Though a. brisk snowstorm was 
in' progress, about seventy-five were present 
and spent' a pleasant. evening together. 
Various amusing tests of skill. occupied a 
portion of?". the time. Coffee and ginger 
cake helped to promote sociability. ,An in
formal but delightful musica) program,. fol
lowed .by a little time spent in singing the 
old songs, made a happy close of a most 
enjoyable evening. H. 

the middle of the last century; but they 
have not been settled, the Church refused 
to listen to the reformers, and if they ever 
had any pith and application, they still re
tain their worth. 

The voice of truth is still sounding, and 
continues through the centuries. Nothing 
is settled until it is settled right, and even 
then it will not stay right long. So this 
aged Christian still wields the same sword 
he has swu~g so earnestly all these years. 
Now, amid the ominous upheavals of faiths, 
a prophecy of the nearness of a new era, 

An Open Letter'to the Clergy. this voice cries, "Repent ye: for the king-
. . dom of heaven is at hand." C ollcerning cer.tain departures, of the 

Church fro lit apostolic ··practices, ,to the This voice is thoroughly evangelical. It 
detrime1lt ofrighteo1tsness. Written by is not the criticism of an enemy of the 
Christian .J.Velsolt, after seventy 'years of Church, not that of an infidel, or agnostic, 
Christian litling a,:d eclectic study of the or free-thinker, not that of a freak, offer
Sacred Scriptures. Translated fro'ln the- ing novel doctrines, but a voice like that of 
Danish by J~dillS .J.Velso1't~ the old prophets in Israel. It speaks in the 

name of Jesus to his Church, calling it 
back to a oneness in its Master, back to 
simplicity, back to purity, back to Christ. 

PREFACE BY THE TRANSLATOR. 
. ," " 

Early in· the year 1907. I '. received from 
my father, living at' Waupaca, Wis.; the 

. manuscript in the Danish language, of 
which the following' pages are a transla
tion.- When my father sat down to write 
this "Open Letter" (Send.ebrev ), he had 
consG,ientiously for severity years,' or longer, 
served his God' and studied his Bible with 
a faithfulness and sincerity, ~an intensity of 
devotion, r1arely equaled.' 

A unique feature of his character was the 
reliance he placed -on Saint· Paul's ,vords, 
"Prove all. things; hold fast that which is 
good," - or as he r'endered it from the 

, Da.nish, "Test all things, and keep the best." 
The great variety . of .. ' teaching of the 

various sects' makes' it necessary for the 
honest truth-seeker .. diligently to compare 
different interpretations with the Scrip
tures; yet there is no thing.more discour
aged by the Ch~rch than this very attitude 

, , of investigati<?n. , . 
It is plain that the value 'of the testimony 

of the witnes's for truth must be in pro~ 
portion to the breadth of this search. 

By virtue' of the tim~ in which· he lived, 
the author has necessarily· been excluded 

,from a proper consideratiop. of the newer 
problems that now engage the Chtlrch, such 
as the "N ew Theology,"~ "Higher Criti
cism," "Christian Science," etc." etc. The 
questions here discussed are thos'e rife . in 

My father stands on a creed whose' arti
cles consist of the fundamentals, on which 
'all Christians agree and find themselves 
rationally in accord with the Scriptures. 
Here they are: 

( 1 ) The word of God in the Old and 
New Testaments is the inspired guide of 
man in religi~us things. 

(2) God is a loving Father, mankind 
his beloved children. 

(3) "The wages of sin is death." 
(4) . Salvation results from living union 

with Jesus Christ, who conquered sin and 
death. 

(5) Proof of union with Christ is 
'shown in loving obedience ,to his com

. mands and active service in the cause of his 
kingdom. 

Perhaps the reader of these pages can
not fully accept all the statements of the 
author. The discovery of what may be 
. considered as error should not prej udice 
. the rest of the work. We do not reject 
gold-bearing quartz because it is not a nug-
get of pure gold. If the reader will attend 
with only a tithe of the earnestness with 
which ,the author eagerly devoured every 
word that has come to him, from whatever 
quarter; that he might digest and absorb 
the, pabulum of truth contained therein, 
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then the reader will surely be benefited.' Yettgeywere only 'children, and the~e
The sowing will not be in vain if some good fore, :jOf,! ~hei~ sake as well as for his own 
seed fall llpon good ground. sake, to'secute joy in his children, he placed 

Concerning the translation. I have .en- th~~.jp\anedu~ationa~ relation to himsel~. 
deavored to render the original as f3:1th- .. Tlreycw~redesttned to lea~n to know their 
fully as possible, preserving to·a degree the God and: what they owed him as Father and 
unique style of the author. The quotations. Creator.: ~hef were t.o learn to ~onor, .love 
from the Danish New Testament have been and,obeyhl,m In all' things and to dependon 
similarly treated, a~d not given ~ccording' ~i~; t~~tis, .they should trust in him and 
to the English version. The Danish ~ord ~eheve:}!1:thelr . ~o,d. . ._ 
praest has been variously rendered priest, For trls .. ,cause he gave. them hrs la~, 
clergyman, ministe~, preacher,. pastor, etc. 'Yhos.ee~d.was. condemnatIon, the loss of 
I have made certaIn transposlttons of the hfe, If ':t~eytrespassed ... '. . 
later paragraphs of the man?script,. bring- . Adatl11 fell and ":e,, h~s descendants, ,With 
ing together under its speCial section all him. Man.;took hiS fal~h awa~ from God 
bearing on that subject. ' .' and gaV;e.1t·.!o the. devIl, . ~od s fO,e, who 

After this translation was completed, the thus -won a, vI~tory by spolhng God s crea-. 
original was abridged by the author, anft tivework.. . ~ 
published in Danish, by Den InterlUltionaie Butqod~ln w~om'~al~ -the. treasures. of 
Forlagsforening, College View, Nebraska, knowledge!and~lsdom are hld?~n, had a 
as Et Sendebrev til Praesterne. remedy, ~thand_ to meet tbe devIl s plan of 

JULIUS NELSON.· atta~k.'~1T~9ugh ~t., grieved ~od t?at our 
]{ e'lC! Brullszvick, N. f., first par:~n.ts~:had given. the ?evil the!r trust" 

December, 1907. yet godi; (:oul~not, ~or, hIS h.onor s sak~, 
, perinltftheq.evtl to enJoy the trIumph of hiS 

INTRODUCTION. victory, :,j}or'could he because of his love 
God is joy and the fountain and source- leavelJalien:man to go to destruction in 

of all joy. The highest degree of this hap- sorro\v;: .Iand 'despair (man had. been 
piness we call blessedness. seduced), .. so he pronounced. ven.geance· 

God is therefore Blessedness in himself, agaipst :}the :life. of the devil and at the 
in his own being and character; but this same ,tiill~ cast a. ray" 'of hope into, the 
~ ature, like all true love, is ever directed heartsio~fallen' man by these blessed words, 
outwards, is never at rest, never inactive, "The- wdnia'n~sseed shall crush the serpent's 
but is always being imparted. Jesus testi- head}'~i "'. .' . ;.. . <7 

fied, "My Father worketh ever, and I These! solemn words must surely have 
work." made the devil tremble; yet he and his. evil 

Yes, my dear God and Father~ and 'I'hou hosts continued to' work to sedtic_e the en
my precious Redeemer, thanks be ever to tirehurilan 'race. down. through the cen
thee, and praise, honor and worshi~ for turies: and' .fo. bring them to the lowest 
what Thou has done for me, a poor sinner. depths,q£ sln.and misery. T~is c':lnning 
Amen.· and leering' devil kept his attentIon directed 

Y eS,our God worketh; but, that he may to the " seed of the woman with the thought 
see fruit: He cultivates the soil of human that 'perhaps he could play the Ancient of 
hearts and sows therein the seeds of his Days 'yet . another trick~·" Therefore he mus~ 
love, to reap love in return. In this is his surely. have been present at the birth~f 
delight and joy. Therefore does he re- Jesus, :arid doubtless (so it seems to me) It 
joice when a sinner turns towards him' with "rashe who ih,spired Herod, to kill all the 
love in his heart. male .' infants in the circle in which the. 

God created this world for himself and mother of Jesus and her blessed child were-; 
for the human race, made in his own image, for., he well understood tnat' if was this Boy 
for the purpose of producing and multiply- \vhomGod (his foe) .. had destin~d to van-
ing the riches of his love, to give joy to quishhim~,' ...... '. . 
himself and the race· he loved. And, as' a ,Bttt\When this stroke failed (owing to 
loving Father, he prepared all things to be GOd's·:I~vingrcare)' we find, him again in 
most excellent for the use of his children. thel'desert,offeririg Jesus" different tempta~ 

, 

. ,. 
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tions" to grant him hisfaith'saUegiance, to 
abandon his mission and to deny and dis
honor his God and heavenly Fa~her. 

,But, when this attempt also failed, he 
raged with all the power' of evil in the 
hearts of his servants, to bring all possible 
suffering on this innocent· One, and finally 
got him killed on the cross;' Then surely 
did he exult as Lord of Victory. , 

Yet this great adversary· of God is not 
omniscient and he surely did not under
stand all of God's plans, ways and means 
to bring his cause to victory against his 
arch-enemy, the devil. 

For Life arose out of Death, and the 
devil saw the little flock of men who had 
follow.ed their Master before his death now 
advance against him, dothed with divine 
power from on high; anil in spite of his 
ravings against them, his wreaking violence, 
and murder, they' went -from victory to 
victory, and God's kingdom grew in power. 
Then he understood that his' kingdom of 
darkness and his position as the prince of 
this world was in jeopardy, so he changed 
his tactics; historically viewed,' he became 
the white devil by, assuming the aspect of ' 
an angel of light. 

"If J cannot uproot Christianity, I can 
probably corrupt it," thought he, and so he 
began to ingratiate hitpself and to inspire 
suggestions in the minds of the "Church 
Fathers" as to how they most 'easily and 
quickly could secure power and conquer 
all obstacles, and thus ,become free from 
suffering and persec1.ltion;" . "Have not you 
Christians the truth? and you should not 
be 'persecut,ed for that. Be cingenious 'and 
popular, yield a little, compromise a little 
with heathenism. Be especially diligent to 
get hold of the children. Make it a rule 
that all children shall be·· baptized as ,early 
as possible. Has not the Master said that 
'God's kingdom:<is of such? Therefore 
let this become a generalcustom,and you 
will soon see God's 'Church,hecome great 
and mighty and universal, ~and persecution 
will ,vanish while 'peace and fraternity will 
ritle the peoples." 

"Yes, if I can only get them all into one 
flock," thought the devil, "then have I won 
a great victory; for then Christianity itself 
will destroy Christianity.'" ' 

And this really happened to,agreat, de~ 
gree; for, though the so-called' Church 

, ., -

Fathers, like our present-day clergy, always 
pleaded that they were as different and dis
united as we see the sects in our day, re
specting faith and do~trine, yet they all had 
one thing in common, namely, they strove 
for power and honor. Yet I do not, blame 
them· for this, providing that they had used 
Christlike means. 

Meanwhile history shows that the Holy 
Fathers took the world in their embrace, 
for everyone became a Christian in name. 
The concept "the world" disappeared,or 
became so loose and flickering an idea, that 
it cannot be grasped; just as in our day, if 
the "world" is hot included in the Church 
itself, then, it does not exist. 

As said, the concept "the world" van
ished, and the concept "Christian States" 
entered and became rooted in the human 
consciousness. The Church triumphed and 
exulted, while heathenism flourished; and 
the little flock of real Christians, the true 
children of God, sighed and wailed and 
wept and groaned beneath all the persecu
tion and suffering which the power of the 
devil brought on them in the name of the 
Christian Church, while they, in faith, hope 
and charity, in patience and prayer, grew 
into a glorious spiritual company, to the 
honor of God. Amen. 

'Meanwhile this false church sank deeper 
and deeper into sin and error until it came 
to the point that it taught mankind that 
they could bribe their God, buy his mercy 
for a little of the glittering dust he himself 
had created. Deeper it could not fall. 

Then' the long-suffering God sent a few 
courageous men who, with God's word in 
hand and mouth, protested against the 
devil's life and much other error. These 
men went forward in light and power; and 
God, by and with them, advanced the cause 
of his kingdom a step towards victory. We 
had a reformed, a better church. 

But where are we now? Has the fount 
of truth been drained empty by those men 
-God's true witnesses? Did God give to 
Luther or any of his contemporary re
formers all the riches of his wisdom? Did 
he, by these witnesses, take the last step in 
bringing his Bride, his true Church, for
ward into a full and clear understanding of 
all the things in the dispensation of his 
grace? . 

Truly, it is about this matterfthat I would 
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speak a few words with you,' my brother, 
while esteeming myself least among the 
very lowest of God's little ones. 

.' 

E. E. Hyde .... ~ .. ~ .• ~;..... 5 00 
J am~s R.~ J effr~y ... ;. .~ •.• ,.;~'. 10 00 
A. Ei\ Main,· for D~ '. C.,' and 

G. A. Main ... , ...... ~ .. .. . 2, 50 
Mary E.· Santee. ~ ....... ~ ... ~ . I 75 

Education Society's Board Meeting. Mrs. A. R .. Sheppard ...... ~. 10 00 
M. G. Stillman' .... ~ . . .. . .. . . . . 5 00 

The regular quarterly meeting of the Wayland: D.Wilcox .. ~ . ~ : . ~. . 10 00 

Executive Board of the Seventh-day Bap...; . Charle~ J. york' .......... :.. 5 00-

tist Education Society was held in Alfred, Contributio!,s for. TheologIcal 
b 8 nnQ t P M ~ Seminary: ' - , ., ' 

~ Y. Novem er ,I~, a 4 . .. (a) :From S.:p .. B. General 
.. ·On 'request of the President, Prof. E. M. Conference· ...... ~' .. ~ . . . 30 67 
Tomlinson, the Vice-President, Rev~ J~ B. (b) Frollt Southwestern As:.. 

·d d sociation •. ~ .•....... • . . . 2 70 
Clarke, prest e . (c) . FrotIt S.D. B. Memorial 

Present: Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, Prof. Fund .................... 100 00 

A. B. Kenyon, Prof. W. C. Whitford, Prof. (d) Fro!nChurches: ' . 
S. W. Maxson, Mrs. W. C. W" hitford, V. A. . ChicagQ, Itt .............. ; 12,-00 

Friend~hip, . Nile, N. Y. .,.. 8 15 

Ba.U:~r the meeting was called to ord~r, ~i~~I'J~~cJ~it: 'N·i~> . . 2 00 

prayer was offered by Prof. W. C. Whlt- Mrs .. A~ S.Maxs n, $50 09- . 50 70 
ford. ,Pawcatuck, We terly, R.··1. 18 36 

t d h· rt for Plainfield, N. . ... . . . . .. 21 20 
The Treasurer presen e IS repo Riv~rside, CaL ...... ~ .. ~ .. ~. I 09 

the first quarter of the fifty-fourth year, 
August I to November I, 1908, which was 

(e) Fro!ri '. 
, II3 50 

Friend" .• < ... ' 25 00-

" 661 

loS 75' 

adopted. . 
Prof. W. C. Whitford presented btll of. 

$3.2 5 for expenses. Voted that it be paid. T ta
'l::' . .' " '.:' .... " , , . $ I ~ 26" 

o '~:, ., ... ~,;, .. ". -.' .... ,. . . ... . . . . . • . . . • . . . ,~I 

Voted that we pay to the Treasurer of 
the Theological Seminary $650.00, and to 
the Treasurer of Alfred University $350 .00. 

V. A. BAGGS, Secretary. 

Edacation Society-Treasurer's Report. 

First Quarter-54th Year-August I to N ovem-
ber I, 1908. . 

I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
Dr. 

Balance, August I, 1908: 
Seminary Fund ............. $506 08 
General Fund ............... 274 40-$ 780 4B . 
I.nterest on Bonds anrl Mortgages: 
Alfred University Bonds .... '270 00 
w. C. Belcher Land Mortgage 

Company ............... 102 00 
Farmers' Loan and Trust • 

Company ............... 12 50 
Japanese Bonds ............. 87 66- 472 16 
Interest on Note: 
Alfred University ................... . 2800 
Profit on Stock: 
Alfred Mutual Loan Association ....• 206 00 
Interest on Theological En-

dowment Notes: . ' 
, Samuel F. Bates ............ $ I 25 

D. S. Burdick ............... 5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. George N. 

Burdick ............... . 
S. G. Crandall ............. . 
W. H. Crandall ............ . 
W. R. Crandall ............ . 
E. E. Hamilton ........... . 
S. P. Hemphill ..........•. 
George W. Hills .....•.•..• , 

'2000 

500 
500 
500 
3 25 
500 
1000 

:! ... ,. ==== 
. : '" ;1;" ,,- C . 

j .• ': .. ........ r. 
Alfr~d ]heoicigical Seminary ......... $ . 500 00 
Al£r~dtlniversitY-Gerieral . Fund ... 250 00 
American .Sabbath· Tract Society, Print-

ingReports to Conference .......• 
Salary. of Treasurer ...•............. 
Balance,; November I, 1908: -: 

4500' 
25 00 

Seminary Fund ...... ' ..... $664 21 
General Fund ... .' ........ 383 05- 1,047 26 . 

Tot~l 
:" " .. ' .. ' $I~26 

••••.••. ~~ •• ', •. '. - ••. _ .• ' ••• e • e .•• ~. • • ,~i, 
"'. " .• ' '"! 

. , '·n~PRlNCIPAL. 
"",i 'Dr, . 

Balance~LAu~stI~ I90s , .. ~ . ~ ......... $ 14 '05 : 
Alfred 11 niv~rsity Bo~d~.. . . . . . . . ... 9,000 00 
Payment;·· on TheologlCal: ,Endowmeftt 

Note: . " , 
Mary E~.Santee ............ ~ . . .. . • . . . 10 00 . "-
Matured Stock: . '. 
Al£redMutual .'. Loan Association •. ~ 1,000 00 , 
Milton College Bndowment Fund: 
Lester M. Babcock, Jackson Center, O. 
Salem College Endowment Fund: 
Alonzo Stillman, AlfJ;ed, N~ Y.(I share 

Stock ,Alfred Mutual Loan Asso-

1000,' 

ciati9n) ...•. e ••• ~ • - ~ • ~ .•• _ • ' •••. - ••• ' '200 00 

Total •.• ' ...... ~ ...... ~ •...•.••.•. $10,234 05 

.' Cr .-
Alfred tiniv~r~ity Bonds ... < •••• ' ••••• : •• $10,000 00 
Stock~Al£red Mutual Loan'AssoclatlOn 200 00 
Balance;~; November I, 1908 .........• .34 oS 

• • '., •• f 

Tbtal' ................... ~ •.....•... $10,234 05 
, : <; , 

. .. 

I: 
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III. CONDITION OFENDQ'WMENT~ 

(a) Productive: 
Bonds and Mortgages .... $36,621 J~o 
Stock ...... : ..... 0 0 ••••• ~ '3,60558 
Notes . 0 0 0 0 .... 0 0 • 00 0 0 • 0 0.. '. 2,00000 
Theological Endowment 

Notes ........ 0 .- ••• ~ • • 3,868 00 
. Cash o. 0 • 0 o •••••• 0 0 ••• 0 • • • 34 '05--$46,129 43 

(b) . Non-Productive: , 
Notes .. 0 •••••••• 0., ••• o. . 175 00 
Theological Endowment I 

Notes ' ... " ....... ~ .. .. 20000' 

Theological Pledges ~ '........ 2~75O-· 612 50 

Total .. 0 ••••• 0 .' ••• '. ~ ••• '. • • •• ~$46J741 93 
IV. INCREASE OF ENDOWMENt. 

Milton College: ' .. 
Lester M. Babcock; Jackson Cellter, Ohio $ 10 00 
Salem College: ..' , . 
Alonzo Stillman, Alfr~d,N. Y. . ••.•.•• 200 00 

Total ....•. ' ..•. ":" ~'. ',. ~'~ .. ,.'~ .. ;; ......... $210 00 

Respectfully. submitted, 
A~i .,B~'Ki:~YON, Treasurer. 

Alfred, N. Y., Nov. 1,1908. 
. Examined, compared with vouchers and found . . . . , 

correct. . J .B. CLARKE, 
E. E. HAMILTON, 
'. Auditors. ---.-------

Tract Society-Treasurer's Report for Oct., 1908 
First Brookfield, N. Y., . Church .$ II 00 
Milton Junction, \Vis., Church. 8 10 
Riverside, Cal., Church ........ 5 26 
Milton, \Vis., Church .......... 35 00 
'Pla~nfield, N. J, Church ...... 1378 
Farma, Ill., Church .. :......... 12 88 
Ashaway, R. I., C. E. Society.. 4 00 
Cartwright, "Vis., Church .... 3 30 
Adams Center, N. Y., Church .. 20 00 
Mrs. C. D. Potter, Belm()nt, 

N. Y. . ......... ~ ........ ~,... 40 00 
Mrs. E. L.· Noble, Bristol, N. Y. I 00 
J. H. Coon, Milton, Wis. . ~.~ .. 10 00 
Mrs. J. W. Loofboro, Janesville, 

Wis. . ........ ' ............. '. 5 ()(j 
% Collection SouthwesternAs~ 

sociation . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 4. 00 
. John B. Cottrell, Plainfidd 

~. J., Life Membership ~ .. : 5 00 
DanIel S. Allen, Port Lavaca, 

. Tex., Life Membership... 10 00-$188 32 
Income: _ 
Geo. Greenman B~quest .. ~ ... ;, '25 00 
D. C. Burdick Bequest, S. D. :B. . 

Memorial Fund ............ 106 62 
D. C. Burdick Farm, S. D. B." 

. Memorial Fund .. ; .... ,; 14 40 
Geo. H. Babcock Bequest, S.D. . 

~. ~emorial' Fund ..... ~ 0· •• -493 21~ 639 23 
Publzshmg House Recezpts: . . 
R~?RDER •. ~ . . . • . . • . . .• ' .••.• ~ 98·: 00" 
V JSJt~r ............... ',' .•.. ~.~ .. '5 26 
J:lelpmg· Hand ........ ~ ... ...••... 56 16+-160 .41' 

$987 96 
E. &. O. E.. . F. J. HUBll~, Treas. . 

Platnfield, N. I., Nov.· 12, 1908. .' 

Memorial Board Meeting. 

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Trustees of the Seventh-day Baptist Memo
rial Fund was held in the church parlors, 
October I I, Ig08. 

Present: H. M. Maxson, J. A. H ttbbard, 
W. M. Stillman, Stephen Babcock, C. C. 
Chipman, Orra S. Rogers, and \V. C. Hub
bard. 

Ex officio: W. H. Crandall, Asa F. 
Randolph. 

As directed at the July meeting the Sec
retary reported correspondence with Dr. 
L. A. ?latts regarding the estate of Henry 
W. Sttllman, and with William L. Clarke 
advisjng a . fu:ther contribution of $500 
towards buIldIng the Shanghai, China, 
chapel. 

Correspondence was read from Moses 
H. Van Horn, Prof. Albert Whitford, O. A . 
Bond, Rev. T. G. Helm. Mr. Bond report
ed he had decided not to take up work on 
southern Illinois field owing to ill health. 
The Finance Committee's report was read 
showing changes in securities, and ordered 
placed on file. The quarterly report of the 
Treasurer was read and having been duly 
audited, was ordered on file. The Treasurer 
read applications from eight men in Alfred 
Theological Seminary studying for the min
istry; also application from Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan, New Market, and it was voted to 
forward to each applicant $40 from the 
Babcock fund; also a like amount to Peter 
Ta~ck"?~, Ho~land, if, and when, 'his appli-
catton IS receIved. . 

. ~he Discretionary fund was by vote 
dlvl~ed as follows: Alfred Theological 
Seminary $100, through A. B. Kenyon, 
Treasurer; and $319.33 to Salem, (W. Va.) 
College. 

Five dollars per month was continued 
to Rev. T. G. Helm from the Potter fund 
for superannuated ministers. 

Minutes read and approved. 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

Secretary. 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Alfred University: 
Alfred· University ................. .. 

. Babcock Chair Physics ............. $ 
Greek Chair Literature ............ . 
Charles Potter Chair ............... . 
Geo. H. Babcock bequest .......... . 

27360 
9948 

212 34 
1,150 81 
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i . 
We join with our brethren'lfhroughout 

the denomination-' for we are all mourners 
+-:in .·sympathy· for the invalid wife and 

Chair Church History and Homiletics 
Chair Pastoral Theology ....•....... 
Plainfield Chair of Doctri~al Theology 
Bi-Centennial Fund .......•......... 

Milton College: 
Milton CoI1ege Fund .............. . 
David P. Rogers Fund .......•.•...• 
Geo. H. Babcock bequest ......•.... 
Bi-Centennial Fund ...... . ....... ' .. 

63 59' 

93 75 
41 19 

19B 54 
'26 2B 
822' 01 

41 20 
57 67 

. afflicted children. IRA J. ORDW AY, 
DR~ G. W.POST, 

C. U. PARKER, 

W .. ~1. DAVIS, 

George S. Greenman bequest ....... . 
Salem CO'liege: 

George S. Greenman Fund ........ . 
Geo. H. Babcock (Discretionary Fund) 

Alfred Theological Seminary: 
Geo. H. Babcock (Discretionary Fund) 

American· Sabbath Tract Society: 
D. C. Burdick Fund ....• .'.l •......•• 
D. C. Burdick Farm ..............•• 
Geo. H. Babcock bequest ..........•• 

Seve1ltlt-day Baptist Missionary Society: 
Missionary Society Fund ........... . 
D. C. Burdick Fund ............... . 
D. C. Burdick Farm ........ : ....... . 

Young Men Preparing for Ministry: 
Alfred, eight men .................. . 
Rev. H. N . Jordan ................ . 
Peter Taeckma, Holland ........... . 

Superannuated Ministers: 
Rev. T. G. Helm, per month, (from 

S. P. Potter Fund) ............. . 

27 65 
319 33 

100 00 

106 62 
14 40 

493 21 

. 26 25 
106 62 

14 4 0 

320 00 
4000 
4000 

500 

Total disbursements this date .... $4,693 90 

Total disbursements for six months, $10,953 17 

In Memoriam. 

REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D. D., LL. D. 

The Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church 
desires to express appreciation of the mark
ed influence of the life of Dr. A. H. Lewis 
upon our church and society as a part of 
the denomination of which he has -been the 
great leader. for half a century. 

Before and since the organization of the 
church, he has been a frequent visitor in 
Chicago, aiding us by his preaching and 
counsels. This church is the home' of three;. 
of his children, whose loyal services and 
financial support have contributed largely 
to the success of the church. 

The great leader has fallen. We realize 
that the entire denomination is in, mourn
ing. We are comforted by the fact that the 
influence of Dr. Lewis' life will continue 
for centuries to come. He has left to his
tory his precious life-work, \Yhich we trust 
will be put into permanent form by his -son .. 
He has left us his books and other works, 
which will prove a legacy of precious value .. 

, C o111,mittee. 
Chic~go,.,N DV. 7, Ig08. 

" "' .' 
.';, . 
" ,," ~ . 

, ,;' . Words of Sympathy. 

We~e~ no reason why the following let- , 
ter shopld' not find a place in the RECORDER, , 
Cl.ndth~refore give.. it space ·here. To the 
wordsfof. sympathy thousands of hearts 
wilr·r~spond : 

DEAR'OIL C;MmINER: 
Otifl" h~~rts. are oyenv helmed with sor

row' 'fJr, our great loss in the death of our 
dear'poct8rLewis, and yet through falling 
tears :We loolc~ up and say : 'God knoweth 
best and we. bow. in. submission to His will. " ",.", . . . ' 

We ,pray that the Everlasting Arms may 
be ttntlerneath the' stricken wife to uphold 
'h~r £n:il)istrying hour~ and that divine com
fort! .he give.n to the mourning children and 
fH~nds.: -Ou'r hearts go out to them' in lov-
ing syj:ripathy. ' 

<. TO A. H. L. 
: !I ,->" , . to"· • i '. 

, Farewell' 'dear friend and leader, 
Dr! Tllrou~h tears we say good-night; 

FO't "thee the' morning breaketh 
.:;j Itl :realms of glory bright. 
',}( ... ',' ' .. 

Eor us the grief,. the loss, 
;LEor thee the victor's palm; 

Fortls a feWnlore days of toil, 
,i:!,Fort? thee the soul's sweet ca~. ~ . 

'.' , 

'~i' '.. .... . MRS. C. H. LEWIS. 
CleVeland, 'rOlfio.' 

1]:" . '. . ,', , 

'! .~----.......... --
,~ ·,~W~..:; ,- : . 

tt1'Ql,beanxiou5 for sou~s and yet not im
p~tierit,· to"be patient and yet not indifferent, 
tob~a:r the infirmities of the weak without 
f()st~nng them~ to testify against sin,' and 
uitfciithfulness . and the low standard of 
spiritijallife and yet to keep the stream of 
16~e;f'ree' and full and open-to 'have the 
trfiriifbf a faithful shepherd, a hopeful phy-

Si.,.· .. c: .. ·c!. ,.a .... :n .•. ~ ..•.•..•.... ~.ten. d~r ~nurse, a skilful teachet-r~": 
qlllt~s: t·. conttnualrenewal of the ~rd s 
Gra¢e/'. . Lite Line. . . . '. . . 

. , ... ,'. .' . 
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Children's Page 

Thanksgiving in the Farmyard. 

ALICE .. ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Farmer Greene's farmyard was a pleas
ant place to be in this bright November 
morning. The cows were standing quietly 
in little groups near the barn. Old Rover, 
the dog, lay sunning himself on the stone 
steps that led to the corn-crib. 

But, in spite of all this, there ·was. a big 
commotion among the turkeys and chickens 

. and ducks. What could be the matter? 
One big, fat turkey was strutting·up and 
down before the others and saying "gobble
gobble-gobble-gobble!" as loud as he could. 
He was a very fine looking turkey and he 
s·eemed to be very proud of himself. 

It- was the week before Thanksgiving and 
Farmer Greene and his wife had just been 
out to choose the chickens ~nd turkey for 
their Thanksgiving dinner.· They ,vanted 
a very nice· one this yea,r·because all the 
children and grandchildren,. yes, and great
grandchildren, too, were coming to visit 
them. They had walked slowly up and 
do\vn trying to decide which was the best. 

When they had gone back ·to the house, 
the turkeys .and chickens· begari to wonder 
which one of them would have to be killed. 
And the ducks· wondered too, because some
times -they had roasted ducks for Thanks
giving dinner. And they all made so much 
noise that, if you couldhav¢been there; you 
would have thought something terrible had 

. happened. .. 
The little ·bantam hen was the only one 

in the whole yard that was not excited about 
it. She didn't need to worry· about anything 
for she ·was altogether too small for 
chicken-pie and, besides· that, .. wasn't she 

"(' the pet of little Dods Greene? '; 
. And Doris ,va~. coming to· feed her that 
very minute. Ddrisalways fed her out of 
her chubby little hand.,· . . 

"Tum Twixie !" she callecl irt~a clear little 
voice, "Tum det '00 bweakfast:'vismittit!" 
And Trixie, for that was her name~ hurried 

. to her little friend as fast as she c.ould go. 
Doris didn't stay in the farmyard ·very 

. long this morning beca1:1se the turkeys made 

;' •• ," -.. " r 

so' much noise that they frightened her. 
"N aughty ~ngs!" she said as she, hurried 

back to the house. "I'll det my dranpa's 
whip and whip '00 wight off 'twick!" 

But the turkeys were not afraid of any
thing just now and they kept right on say
ing "gopble-gobble-gobble!" at 'the top of 
their voices. And the hens joined in with 
h · " t elr cut-cut-cu-da-cut ! cut-cut-cu-da-

cut I" while· one old duck kept saying 
"quack! quack! quack! quack" as loud as 
she could. And the roosters called out 
"cock-a-doodle-doo! cock-a-doodle-doo!" 

The big, fat turkey, who was very proud 
of his nice feathers, strutted around faster 
than ever arid said louder and louder some
thing that sounded like this, only he said it 
in turkey language: 

"I am the pet of the farmyard, 
So I'll be the one to stay, 

While some of you poorer turkeys 
Will be killed for Thanksgiving Day." 

and he held his head very .high. 
Then a big Plymouth Rock rooster cried 

out in chicken language: 
"Tut, tut! how do you know, 
Which of the turkeys will have to go? 
That I'm not a turkey, I'm glad to say, 
For my life is safe on 1 hanksgiving Day!" 

and the old white duck, as she waddled 
along, said in a loud voice, in the kind of 

·language that ducks use: 
"Quack! quack! you make more noise, 
Than I ever heard from a lot of boys. 
If you continue to quarrel and I have my way, 
You'll all be killed for Thanksgiving Day;' 

Then the little bantam hen flew quietly 
over beside the big, fat turkey and whis
pered to him so that no one· could hear, 
and, pretty soon, he stopped gobbling and 
the hens and ducks quieted down, too. So 
peace once more reigned in the farmyard. 

On the morning before Thanksgiving, 
Farmer Greene came out and carried off his 
turkey and chickens. And which do you 
suppose he chose? Why, the very ones 
that had been bragging just a few days be
fore that their lives were safe because they 
were the pets of the farmyard. And what 
a nice Thanksgiving dinner they made and 
how 'much Farmer Greene and his family 
all enjoyed it . 

Little Doris Greene shook her curly head 
wisely as grandpa gave her the turkey's 
wishbone. 

., 
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"Naughty old 'fing!" she said. "I'm just 
glad to eat '00 up. D·at old turkey felt too 
big for hisself." 

And, after dinner, she hurried out to give 
the other turkeys and chickens and: ducks a 
little lecture on being "se'fish" as she ~al1ed 
it. 

I f there is any lesson in this little story, 
i ust see if you can find it for yourself.· 
Then you will know what Doris told the 
turkeys that lived in the farmyard. 

Asha-wa-y, R. I. 

ffioral"art'd' polifical'reforni. Di-:-Lewis was 
~·.man·of-a thousand, in his personal q~ali
tie~~·. b¢aring and lJla~ner of 'address. I.D 
his high ideals for all classes of men, hiS 
il.n~w~r:ving adherence to truth in all its 
phases, he stood as a reformer. .. 

In his lifelong. devotion to Sab~ath truth_ 
he was. recognized among men of thought 
and of learning as the· c~ampion of an· un.:. 
popula# hut very vital question. He was a 
clear writer,·a. pleasing speaker, a strong. 
advocate a convincing debater, a ·true . ... , 

. frien<J,;~" wann sympathizer, a helpful coun~ 
seior, )1.11 inspiring teacher and a noble 

Memorial Service. Christi~n man represeQting in a marked de-
On Sabbath day, November 14, the gree the essential qualities of Jesus the 

Chicago church held special memorial se!- ChrIst·.:·, ' -. 
vices for Dr. A. Herbert Lewis. The ser- . While strong in his denunciation .of evil, . 
vices consisted of Scripture reading and a' his . was the quality ~f mind and vOice that 
solo by Mrs. Susie Whyland. Ira J. Ord- drew t9 him even his opponents rather than· 
wav, who was the corresponding secretary repelIe4 ·them. . He was a m~n of great 
of "'the Tract Society when Dr. Lewis was magnetism and· persuasiv~. powers. It ,!as 
first called to give time to Sabbath-reform hisquaJities of true manlIness and, genuine . 
work, and who therefore knew. more fully Christlikeness.· that made him the leader he 
of his work than did others, spoke fora waS.i " 
few moments of Dr. Lewis in his relation Wihi1¢he was a man of strong convic
to the denomination. The remarks were tions his ·choice of· language and manner 
not only appropriate ~u.t full o! rich and of pfesentat~on -_,dis~rmed .~is'. op~onents b~
helpful thoughts respecttng the Importance cause there ~as no ·sh~rp, .lrntattng edge In 
of the work accomplished. He referred to the"presentatlon of hIS views. He was a. 
Dr. Lewis as the Moses of the' denomina~. m;;tn "iii adv,aticeof his gene~ation in ma~y " 
tion. Professor Edwin H. Lewis then ga,:e \ !~ings :anq." li~e .. Eras~lls, he. has been mlS
a brief account of the last hours of hIS . J udgedi . for thIS; but In·. th~ future ~any ?f 
father's life, in .w.hich he pictured the fight his fondest- hop~s and chenshed deSires wdl 
the Doctor put up for recovery that he be r¢a!ize.d.-' . . .. 
might carryon the work begu?_ . The You~~~;men ()f any ·gIve~ age ~arely have . 
description of this and of the hlg~ Ideals the . pr~iVtlege?.f c?nt~ct WIth ~ Ide so ~ofty . 
his father held with reference to ~rJllS work, and ·.full· of; InspIratIon. LIke Pr~sldent 
was a worthy tributt1 to the_.Christian char- Allen'pe was ·.Iar&"e-hea:t~d, f~ll of b~other- . 
acter and noble manhood of our departed Iy kindness, fOf, and~ abld!ng Interest In,. the 
leader. . genuine. ' llpliftof all men,. and. especlal!y 

The services were closed by the pastor, those )V~th,whom he ~was brought most In 
from whose remarks the following thoughts contact~···... . 
are taken: Like,\agre~t . mp~ntain peak he liv.ed 

The heart of a denomination joins wi,th above".~the:.,1~lo~ds, but, his .heart· an?hfe 
David in the crY, "How are the mighty' ~ere.(~ta~tpjntheir .touch. WIth. those In t~e . 
fallen in the midst of the battle! How are 10w:la~~s~ ,.~·JIt.:w.as hiS. ?eSlre of h~art to bft 
the mighty fallen, and the· weapons of war themi~ptbw~rd the heIghts to which he h~d 
perished." As we seek to still our ~hrob- cl~n1b¢~:~ ',IJ1o~~ sense of loss we shall In 
bing hearts we get a just interpretation of thefuture·pft~J;1recal1 the. words of Tenny
David's sorrow for the loss of Jonathan. son ::'-ij •..... 
Sorrow in the death of this truly great man' . l'Oi;~oi.iht/ touch of a vanished hand, 
is· shared by many who, while not of· us, .. "~Aridf~th~:.soundof.a voice that is. stil1." 
recognized his greatness and real -worth .... -c":it' .,~ ... " . . , 
in the world of religion, ClJristiat( ethic$, h_ :;,!. ',. ~~ ~ELBERT WITTER. 

. '.~! . -: 

,. . ., 
..' 
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Young People's Work 

. REv. EDGAR D. VAN HORN, Alfred Station.' N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

, " 

Mission Work and Sabbath Reform. 

Confere.nce Paper.. 
CARRIE. E. NELSON. 

Bibles, against the temptation to treat the 
Sabbath with disregard; and when the 
temptation comes, some of our numbers 
fall. 

Can we not all recall some instance where 
a Seventh-day Baptist has left the Sabbath 

. that he. might do better in a financial way? 
Other Instances come to our minds of pro
fe~sed' Sabbath-~eepers who spend the day 
WIth so much dIsregard for its sacredness 

. How can we· as yOU11g' people attain 
h~gher ground in missionary'· work, and 
Sabbath· reform? Our subject. implies th~t , 
we are not' efficient cilong' these lines. ' 

that we shudder when we think what their 
influence must be. We recall still other in
~tances of young people who, while mean
Ing to be loyal Seventh-day Baptists, still 
spend a portion of the d~y in selfish pleas
ures which' may not be wrong in them-

To be active in any work one must be . " 

Interested, in 'that work; arid to 'be' inter-
ested, one must have' a knowledge of it
what it is, \vhat is ,its purpose, ,and how to 
carry it~ on most· successfully Obviously 
then our inactivity in missionary and Sab
,bath reform work must be due inlarge part 
to our lack of knowledge in regard to it. 

.' A few questions may help us to see more 
~learly ?pon what gFound we 'are standing 
In relatIon to this work. 

,Have \ve a clear-cut, well-defined con-
ception of \vhat is ,meant by' Sabbath re
Jorn1? Do we read the Sabbath reform 
numbers of the~ SABBATH RECORDER? Are 
we making a careful study of the Sabbath 
tracts published by our: l'racf ,Society? or 
are \ve simply dabbling a little here and 
there,. reading one tract -through hurriedly, 
studYIng ~arts of another, and, leaving still, 
others qUIte unread? Are \ve, so \vell 
grounded in the Bible trtl!ilsregarding the

Q seventh day of the week as, the Sabbath 
that \ve are prepared t:J defend our belief 
'with clear, convincing ar-gurtlents \vhen the 
opportunity comes to do so.? 

Trusting that there 'are some who have 
,made a conscientious study a]onO" these 

lines,\ve must still admit that" man; of us 
h~ve. teen far, too indifferent in, regard to 
mISSIons and Sabbath reform. We have 
fe~~ no personal' responsibility in the work. 
~ e have not made enough of our, opportu~. 
nlty to become acquainted \vithit by reading 
thoughtfully and prayerfullv' the· Sabbath 
literature which it is our privilege to have in 
our homes. We have not foitified our
selyes, as it were, \vith the' Sabbath "truths 
contained in the Sabbath tracts and in" our 

selves but which, when indulged in on the 
Sabbath, reflect on their belief in the holi
ness of that day. 

Oh, I wish we could realize how impor
tant it is that we ourselves should be con
sist~nt Sabbath-keepers! How can we hope 
to help others to keep the Lord's Sabbath 
holy, if our own lives are not in keeping 
with our' teaching. 

We are often confronted with the ques
tion as to what one mayor may not do on 
the Sabbath. This, I believe, is a question 
\vhich no one person can answer for an
other. What may be considered wrong 
under ordinary circumstances may be 
quite right under different conditions. 
It is a question which must be decided be
tween the individual and his God in the 
light of the Scriptures. Thorough ac
quaintance with the subject of the Sabbath, 
backed by consecrated, conscientious hearts, 
will do away with our so-called careless 
Sabhath-keeping ,::IlId our influence will be 
felt as it cannot otherwise be, in Sabbath 
reform. As a whole, we young people must 
rise to a higher standard in this respect or 
the cause must suffer. 

"'The . point which I have endeavored to 
make thus far-namely, that would we be 
efficient in Sabbath reform, we must make a 
sturly of the subject-also holds good in 
,relation to missionary work. \Voulcl Wt! he 
enthusiastic along this line, we must l\eep 
in touch with it. I believe that the reason 
why we are not as active as we should he 

. is not so much due' to utter indifference in 
regard to the matter as it is that we a;e 
not "up" on the subject. I believe that 
greater interest can be aroused by takir..g 

, -; ". 
. .. 
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means or;if the, call comes to do so, to give 
ourselves' to the cause of bringing to others 
the trl1ths, of the Sabbath and of salvation. 

Giving. 

up the study of missions and mission fields 
in a more systematic way. It 'is ,rto~ ¢no,ugh' 
to know who are our mission'aries and 
where their fields of. labor, in . China, in 
Africa, or in our home-I~I.nd .. .",'Vve must 
ha ve a knowledge of the' 'conditions under 
which they are working, of the habits :and 
customs of the people with whom they are 
laboring, and of the most urgent needs of 

faper written -by Miss Esther Carver of 
, . Ma~ion,' Iowa, and read at the annual nJeet-' 
. i#gor:{ o'ltJa churches at, GardJin, Iowo" 

those people. . 
We should make a study not only of the 

countries in which our missions may be 
located but also of other countries open to 
mission work. Not until last winter had I 
read of the real conditions existing in 
Alaska ·and of the great need of mission
aries there. Mv study of the subject was 
a brief one but ·the result was a greater in
terest in the work in that far-off territory 
because I had through this stu~ become 
better acquainted with those people and 
their needs. Would it not be impossible 
to carry on a study of this nature without 
awakening within ourselves increased in
terest and a sense of greater personal re- . 
sponsibility in mission work? 

Granting then that we are not doing all 
that it is our privilege, yea, our duty to do 
in missionary and Sabbath reform work, 
and that a more careful study of\ these sub
jects would be one great step in our prepar
ation for better service, shall we not 
begin that preparation now? SO.me day 
those who are carrying most of the, 
burden of this . work' will find it n~c
essary to cast part or, all of it on 
younger shoulders. Who then will be ready 
to take it up? Shall we not· prepare our.,., 
selves to carry part of that load? Let us 
plCl;n for a more system'atic study of the 
Sabbath question, of Sabbath ·~reform and 
of mission work. 

This study may be carried on in connec
tion with the regular meetings of our Chris
tion Endeavor Society, it may be <kl{te at. 
some other, time provided for during ~e 
week, or it lnay be made a matter of irtdi~ 
vidual study to be done at ,our homes~ , It 
matters not so much as to when or where 
we do it as it does that we do something 
and do it now. Then with, this broader 
knowledge of the work bac ed by a love to 
God, a consecration of art and a greater 
sense of individual esponsibility, let. us 
stand ready to give of our prayers, our 

• 

'S~ptember6, IgoS.·\ . 
I have chosen as the subject of my essay 

th~old hackneyed bne of giving. Not the 
giving of gold and silve~ but of "such as I ' 
have," as Peter said to' the man sitting at 
the Gate. Bea~tif~l. '"' ' , 

Truly Peter's gift was far more precious 
thall-gold or silver ; and though \ve cannot 
bestow: '"such gifts, \ve can give such as we 
.. d~ pUl!:sS~upuPI JOSpJOM ~In!l ~1{J.. '~~~1{ 
preciation often cheer some disheartened 
person,,: . 
. ','Ah !many 'a . shaft at random Eent" 

Firidsmark the archer'little meant; . 
And many cr' word at random spoken, 0 

May soothe: or wound a. heart that's broken." 

'H9w:easy it would be t~ give gold, and 
silver 'ifi we had these in:, abundance but 
how tli~\e ·we. give of that~ whic.!t. we could 
bestow so laVIshly. The httle datlyacts of 
kindness, words of cheer and ,encourage
ment,:()ften help' more' than we think. 

lIow' often 'we young ~ at school,' 
co~ld lend,.a helping hand . ~me discour-. 
ageq schoolmate, and, by glv g Olt~ sym~a
thy '~nd pur' help show that \ve are not hv-
ing ,for,: o.u,rselves alone. . ' 
. Surely we should do ,ouT part in church 

ifanfflhere-helping in the Sabbath school 
anddo~ng our best in the singing; always 
speaking a word 'for the 1\{a~ter ,in. social, 
meeting,anq,by showing that \ve appreciate 
the sennon c:ncourage the minister.· , 

Let tis consider some of these gi,fts which 
this Sa.Viour has promised. First, the gift 

. of eternal life and 'a' home in the house of 
ma~y:rt"ansion, whose grandeurs "eye hath . 
not seen rior ear heard, neither have en-

.,«.". • 

tered:'into the heart of nlan." 
':H.6w'insignificant seems ,the best we can 

give 'in:,return for all his kindness and love. 
But: if we gi~e willingly such as we have 
fothiI11' we may be sure of peace and hap- I 
piness in return. . ' . ' , ~ 

These, are· a fe\v of the, things we can all 
gjy~:ca~d, ,giveabundantly-!hing~, whicb 
o~tencbunt ,for, greater goo.d In thiS wor1<:J. 

. .... 
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and for the Master than the giving of gold 
and silver. " ,'~ . 

Christ was sent. as' our' example and his 
whole life was one of givirig~He was' ever 
comfortirig the sorrowful, healing the sick 
and giving to all the promise that, he would 
go and prepare a place for_ them, ,th3:t those 
who were' faithful might be with hini al
ways, -and finally giving himself as a sacri
fice' fdr sinners ' 

As Peter at the Gate Beautiful gave that 
which he had, glorifying God by, the gift, 
so we young people can best serve our Mas
ter and 'his cause by giving "daily of the 
things \vhich he has. supplied us with so 
,bountifully, letting our .light shine that 
others may see that there is living force in 

'the Jove of God as exemplified in his chil
dren. 

DEATHS~ 

BABCOCK-At the Nugent Sanitarium, Milwaukee 
Wis., Mrs., Harriet Bishop Babcock, aged 
53 years, 11 months and 7 days. 

Sister Babcock was born at White PiO'eon 
. ~ich., and with her parents, J. S., and Poll; 

BIshop, came to Iowa in 1855. Her father died 
in the, service of his country in 'i863, and her 
mother having passed away the, month' before, 
she was left an orphan. She found a home with 
a . neighbor,. Samuel Giser, until coming to live 
WIth her SIster, Mrs. Nancy Knight. She re
mained with this sister ,untiL !.Ier marriage to. 
Deacon G. S. Babcock of Milton, Wis., Febru
ary 23, 1873, who with one son, Dr. Lester Bab
cock of Jackson Center, Ohio,' one daughter, Mrs. 
Blanch Hurley of Chicago, and two brothers 
C. A. Bishop of wlarshaltown, and' J. B. M. of 
Toledo, Iowa, are left to mourn their loss. Her 
SOrl. Loren, in childhood, 'and 'her sister, Mrs. 
Kmght, some four' yeats; ago, preceded her to 
the spirit ~and. - , 

Being a great reader she keptweU abreast with 
<:urrent a.ff~irs. She~ ma~e a profession in early 
hfe and Jomed the Methodist', Episcopal, Church 
but. on coming to live with, her sister, trans~ 
ferred her membership' to the Carlton Seventh
day Bapti!=t Church,and thence to Milton Sev
enth-day Baptist Church, on ,moving there in 
1894. " ' , 
_ The regret and~ympathy ()f' ~er old' neighbors 
In and abo?t Garwm were manifested by the large 
and attentIve company that taxed the church to 
its utmost on Sunday,,~ P. M.; ,November I as 
the writer spoke of the future life from a 'text 
(John II: 26) chosen by her, friends because of 
her strong belief in its truth .. Her body was laid 
~y the side ?f her son Loren' in a beautiful spot 
In the GarwIn Cemetery; near 'herforme:r home, 
there to await the call of the, Master. J.; T. D. 

CRITES-Harriet Larina Burdick was born in the 
town of Hartsville, Steuben Co., N. Y., 
March '26, 1835, and died November 13, 1908 
at Union, N. Y., at the home of her daughter' 
Mrs. Ida Keith. ' 

Her parents were William D. and Hannah 
Burdick. N early fifty years ago she was married 
to Oscar Crites whose death preceded hers about 
ten years. 

In early life Mrs. Crites gave her heart to 
Christ and joined the Hartsville Church where 
she has always been a member. She was a 
woman of strong Christian character, always 
cheerful and full of life, ever patient in the midst 
of much suffering and sorrow which it has been 
her lot to bear. 

She leaves ,two sisters, Mrs. T. B. Bardeen of 
Alfred Station, and Mrs. Mary L. Pettibone of 
Hartsville, and' two children, Mrs. Ida BeJIe 
Keith, and Herqert Eugene Crites, who mourn 

. her loss. 
The funeral services were held in the Harts

ville Church conducted by her pastor. The text 
was of her choosing, Ps. xix, 14- J. E. H. 

A Word in Reply. 

MR. EDITOR :-Will you kindly allow me 
a few words in reply to ]. A. Davidson's 
article in the RECORDER of November 2? 

I beg to say that in making a .comparison 
of the growth of Seventh-day Adventists 
with t~e growth of Seventh-day Baptists, 
my maIn purpose was to inquire into the 
cause of such a wide difference, and I sug
gested that it was' doubtless due to the 
peculiar views of the former in regard to 
the se<;ond coming of Christ, and the' zeal 
they manifested in the promulgation of 

,those views; and, furthermore that it , , 

seemed to' be a quality inherent in human 
nature to admire and revere the mysterious 
a~d the marvelous, especially. in religious 
thIngs. I also expressed the opinion tHat 
this admiration for the marvelous account
ed 'in part for the zeal manifested by the 
.,Adventists in their advocacy of Christ's 
second coming upon this earth. I f I was 
~istaken in this conjecture, I am quite will
I~g to stand corrected. The halo of mys
tery that surrounds this doctrine seems to 
captivate 'and allure; therefore it is not 
surprising that when a doctrine of this kind . 
once get possession of the mind and the 
imagination, its disciples should exhibit un
wonted enthusiasm in its support. In 
\vriting' the article referred to, it was far.;. 
thest from my, thought to express myself 
in a harsh and unkind manner, and I do 

(Continued on page 672.) 
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sacrifices in high place~, 'becaus~ there was ,no 
house built' for. the name of, Jehovah .. 

Tna-' In the early part' of 'Solomon' s r~ign. 
There ' are' vari"ous' opinion~as' . to the precise 
date. Perh~ps 977 ,B. C." is. as good .an. esti- . 

:. , mate as ,\any.;·· . I. , 

PLAcE~Gibeon,',~ ~ity about six miles north 
from Jerusalem" formerly inhabited, by the ,tiiv-
ites. ','... 
PEIiSON~J ehovah rev~als" himself to -Solomon 

in ,a :dreapt.' , " 

Dee. u. Solomon Dedicates the Temple. • •• 1 Kin .. 8. 
Dec. 19. Solomon" DownfalL •••••• 1 Kin .. I~: 4-13. 
Dec. 26. Review. 

OUTLINE:~' " , . , " 
I;.·~Sol()mOfi's'Wis~ Choice.' v: 4-9. 
2~ "tJeho~ah~s' Gracious, ,Promise. ,V. 10-15. 

LESSuN X.-DECEMBER 5, 1908. :' , , ", 'NOTES. , . 
SOLOMON CHOOSES WISDOM. 4- Fo,.:: that was the great high place. The. 

Chronicler: excuses Solomon by explaining that 1 Kings 3: 4-15. ' ' , 
the taberhacle'was there '(which" we are to in-

Golden Text.-"The fear of the Lotd is the" ' .', 
fer was removed from Nob after the, massacre 

'beginning of wisdom." Ps. cxi, 10. ' ' f S I) V 
of the pr~est under the direction 0 au. 'ery 

DAILY READINGS. likely thi~high place had bee,?:' held in esteem 
First-day, 1 Kings 2: 12-27. by 'the;f4rmerinhabitarits of the l~nd, and had 
Second-day, I Kings 2: 28-46. been acc~pte4, by the Israelites as ,a sacred place. 
Third-day, 2 Chron. I: 1-13. The stro~g.stanJ that is tak~n 'in the later)egis- ' 
Fourth-day, Provo I: 1-32. lation iagainst, .all places of worship rather than 
Fi fth-day, Provo 2: I -22.the orie a.b J efusalemis probably on account of :, 
Sixth-day, I Kings 3: 16-28. the tebpta'tion'that arose t~" t~rn aside to other' ,', 

Sabbath-day, I Kings 3: I-IS· gods ~h~n th~ people wor~hiped :in ·the saine 
INTRODUCTION. pla~es' whiCh' the Canaanites" h~d " used. B~t 

Solomon's name in the literature of the world we musb give Sol9mon the cre4it of. being per-. 
is popularly connected with wisdom. 'Although fectly sincere' iIi' his worsh,ip of J ~ho\'.ah ,in this 
as we read the history of his life we may note high place, and· we 'see tha,L pis ~orship was ,ac-
wherein he failed in some cases of manifesting ceptable. '. A "t7tou.ra?'td burnt offe'rings;, 'Cer- '-
the highest wisdom, yet from our present Les- tainly aV1a~i1ific~nt sacrifice.' Compare however 
son we may be sur~ that he began his reign the, numbe~' of animals sacrificed at 'the dedica
aright. We could wish for Solomon that he tion of; the temple. " See' next Lesson." 
had never lost the wisdom of his youth, and had 5. bt.~, dream. This was a usual way for the 
rendered an undivided allegiance to Jehovah all coming' ~f ~he divine revelation.' ".Compare Gen. 
his days. , "./ 31: II; I~i Sam.' 28 : 6, 'IS; :Mat~. i: i2, and ·many' 

The chapter that intervenes between the Les- other p~~sages. . Other method~ 'were ,:by ,- the 
son of two weeks ago and this while it tells Uript 6n~'the :hi~h priest's garment,.' by~he sacr~d 
of events in Solomon's reign is really a sup- lot, andtlhighest of all by the duect prophetl~ 
plementary narrative to the reign of David. The inspira60flwith or without, a theophaiy. Bc
bloody death that came to Shimei' occurred a causeth~rnessage came "in a dream"we are not 
long time after Solomon began to reign. Solo- to suppq~e.th~t '·there was 'anyth,ing unreal or 
man's marriage mentioned in the first vers~ of uncertaid1'about it. To the a~cients' it seemed 
ch. 3 was 'probably not at the very beginning that jus~"be'cause a man w~s 'cut off in. sleep 
of his reign. froin<>1"~iriarY ways. of thinking:, and acting 

In studying this Lesson it is interesting to he was"t$y.this niuch more susceptible to t~e di
compare the different conceptions in ..regard' to vine'iriflhenc~~, ,Ask 'what /.' slzallgive' tllee. 
places of worship. The' writer of the earlier J ehpvah,;'tnakes a graCious offer to Solomon now 
narrative which the author of the Book of at the:';b~ginning of his reign~' ,. ' 
Kings uses saw no impropriety in offering sac- -6. Th~u hlUt ',' showc'd unto.' thy servant, my 
rifices in high places; tne author of the Bo~k fathers,gf,eat' lovingkindness . . Solomon prefaces 
of Kings feels called upon to offer an apology, ' his~'requ¢st by' acknowledging the great'blessings , 
for Solomon, saying that the people offered thafhisi'father- bavid has received at the' hands 
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of God. . Not the least of all . these -blessings 
to DavId is the grant of a'.' sort to succeed him 
upon the throne. And now S.016mQti sim~ly asks 
that the reign of this· son may: be made most 
worthy and thus the, blessing of David. continued. 
To the Oriental mind even more than, with us 
honors bestowed upon a son ~re regarded as 
bles'sings for the father. 

7· Thou" hast made thy servant king. Solo
mon recognizes that his exaltation to his place 
UPQn the thrQne was through the divine prov
idence. I am but a child.. Some s~y . that 
SQlomon was .only twelve years .of age, and 
.others that he was fifteen. . But· this statement 
is tQ be understood as an expression of proper 
humility, and gives no informatiQn as ~Q his age. 
SolQmon was prQbably twenty years old .or mQre. 
1 know not ~ow to go out or to come in. SQIQ
mQn in his humility acknQwledges that he dQes 
nQt know hQW tQ cQnduct himself prQperly in 
view of the manifold obligations with which he 
was surrQunded. FQr'a similar expressiQn CQm
pare.Josh. 14: II. 

8., In t~e midst of thy people. SQIQmQn real
izes that he is in ~n' exceedingly resPQnsible po
sitiQn. He nQt only has. tQ' manage the govern
ment fQr a rich and' numerous people, but he 
realizes also that this nation is GQd's chQsen 
peQple. 

9· An understanding heart. Literally, a hear ... 
~ ing heart. SQlomon means that he 'would ever 
be listening tQ the divine teaching in order that 
he might mak~ no mistakes, in the intricate mat
ters of judgment that. came, fQr' his decision.' A 
very important matter .of duty of the king was 
to administer justice in -the weightier matters 
of dispute between his. _ people. Not less im-. 
PQrtant alsQ was the ability tQ discern the prQper 
course of action in the exigencies of administra
tiQn. 

preceded. him but also abQve aU that are to 
follow. 

13· And I have also given thee that which 
thou hast not asked. God multiplies his gifts 
to thQse who are willing to be blessed .of him. 
With a right fQundation SolomQn is certain to 
excel -n~t only in character, but also in the 
many outward ways in which prosperity is mani
fest. 

14- As thy father David did walk. This 
comparison is of cQurse general. We are not 
to say that GQd approved of all that David 
did, and would hold him up as a mQdel for those 
who followed him. pa-vid repented of his sins, 

. and thus sets a very good example. Then I 
1Ui1l lengthen - thy days. SolomQn was perhaps 
sixty years old when he died. What a pity he 
did not remain true tQ his earlier ideals. 

IS· And behold, it was a dream. This is 
not tQ be taken as implying that the revelation 
he had received was untrustworthy. Peace of
ferings. The animals sacrificed under this name 
were dQubtless eaten in the great feasts with, 
which SQlomon celebrated the propitious begin
ning of his reign. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

Our heavenly Father is just as Joving and 
generous tQ us as to SolQmQn. His message 
is to us, A~k and ye shan t'eceive. Our SaviQur 
taught explicitly cQncerning the abounding love 
of our God. We often get Ii,ttle because we do 
not realize what is .of the greatest consequence. 
We orten get evil, because we yield tQ tempta
tiQn and choQse whC\t we know is not the best. 

, We often lose what we might have because we 
do not persevere in . .our gOQd choice. 

We may. be inclined to think that it matters 
not what we choose because no great re~PQnSI
bilities are resting UPQn us like thQse which rest
ed upon SolQmon. This is altogether. a mistake. 
We need tQ dQ the best and choose the best not 
.only for the responsibility that lies upon us to 

1.0. And the speech. p!eased the Lord. Not 
SQ much the form of wQrds that Solomon used 
as the character and disposition that he had. 

II. Because thou hast asked: this thing. SoIQ
mQn certainly mad~ a nQble.'chQice. It would not 
have been at all surprisinglf he had asked 
for sQmething particularly for himself. Many 
kings since SolQmQn's time. 'have thQught that 
-they had the PQsitiQn .of' power fQr their own 
sakes and have enriched themselves at the ex
pense of the people, and have: slain their private 
enemies with scarcely ap~etense:;of'legal fQrmal
ity. 

- make the mQst .of ourselves, but also because we 
rest under heavy obligatiQn to .our fellow men. 

12. So that there hath' been.none like \ thee, 
etc. That is, SQIQmQn. is to ...... be . distinguished 
for his wisdom not only above all that have 

" " < ~ 

J ames in his Epistle tells that GQd will freely 
give wisdom to any that lack. Why should we 
neglect to ask? The beginning .of all wisdom 
is the fear of GQd. 

Many are inclined tQ think that the young man 
wilf lose who is very careful tQ make cQnscien
tious chQices every time. While it is possible 
that he will nQt become a milliQnaire, it is cer
tain that he will come to no real IQss. Jesus 
says, . "Seek ye first his kingdom and his right
eQusness, and all these things shaH be added 
unto you." 

• 
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BUSINESS OFFICE 

The Year BQok, containing the C~nf~renc) 
minutes is abQut cQmpleted. In fact, It woula 
have b~en all done and shipped to the churches 
by this time if it had ?ot been for. the fact that 
the book is so large thIS year that It was beyond 
the capacity of our -i>indery, which cannot ha?dle 
bOQks of this kind that are .over half an mch 
thick. The Year BOQk for 1908 is considerably 
over that thickness and consequently had to. be 
shipped to New York to be bound. By the tll1,!e 
you read this they will be done and on their 
way to you. When the past.or .of vour \'hurch 
annQunces that the Year BQOK~ for YQur

r 
chur~h 

have CQme, get one and IQo~ :.t ov~r .. You v.,.ll 
find a great many inter,:stmg thmgs ther~I~, 
things that are worth readl~g a.nd re~m~enng. 
I f you will spend as much. t1l1~e 111 lo~kmg It over 
and reading it as you dId 111 readmg the ac
counts of Taft's election, you wi!l h~ve a mu~h 
better knQwledge of the denQmmatlon an~ Its 
work than you have now. At}d y~u 'YIll be . 
SQ much better prepared tQ cQnslder 1I1telhgently 
the cQnditions and problems that you have a 
share in sQlving. . 
. Any IQne Sabbath-keeper can get a copy, of the 
Year Book by merely asking for it Send. your 
name and address to this office and one wIll be 
sent yQU free, postpaid. 

***** 
If yQU know of an~ young n:tan. who i~ just 

at the point where he IS wond~rmg what hne of· 
work he shall take UQ in .order to---not do the 
most he can for h'~ iftiQW men; nQr make ~a!fle 
and fortune for hi~if-; nor get an easy posltton 
w here he can work half a day and ~r~w pay 
for a full day-but simply tQ make a hvmg for 
himself and thQse wh0 \"ill some .day d~pend 
on him, tell that yQung nr.l.l to \1Trlte to-well, 
we won't give the 'lam'~ and address here, ~ut 
he can get it by writing lo this offi~e and askmg 
for it. There is a chance for some yQung man; 
it will depend entirely 011 himsdf whether . he 
can take it .or not; it won't be an .attra.ct!ve 
chance to any .one but a m~n wh? IS w.tl~mg 
to wQrk hard fQr fair pay; If he IS ambltlQus 
to do things that will benefit his fello,! men,. he 
can finq plenty of such chances tQO, besl.des domg 
his wo'rk that makes his living. He Will need a 
technical training, in additiQn. to a fair educa
tion' both of these he can get If he wants them. 
He 'will need cQnsiderable IQyalty. to the Sab
bath-a determination tQ ~tick tQ It whether he 
gets a job or not. And he will need a v~ry 
good supply of simple commo,! sense; .the kmd 
that teaches him what to dQ Without bem~ told; 
the kind that makes him dependable many 
emergency that may arise. 

If you know any such young man that wa~ts 
wQrk where he can keep the Sabbath, tell hIm 
to write to this office and get the name and 
address of a "cha~hat is a sure thing for 
the right yQung man. 

The cut that .we used on' the covel' of. the . 
REcORDER of Nov. 9 was . made . from .a~ .. large 
phQtograph of Dr. Lewis: that. hangs ,II! the 
manager's office. The cut does not ·begm. to 
do j tistice . to the phQt.ograph. The ~h()tograph 
itself. is a fine example of what an artl~t can ~~ 
in reproducing fac~s. It is 7~ x 9~ m~~es m 
size mounted on a handsome card 12 x IS m~h,:s. 
Th~ whole picture is finished. and mou~ted Ill

what the phQtQgrapher calls .sepla-:---a ~r<;>wn ,tone., 
'The picture shQWS Dr., Lew.ls ,Ju.st.' a~. he 

looked the last year or two .of . hiS hie" ~ndsuch . 
a photograph WQ\1ld be a valuable herttag~ ~o 
anyone who has known and loved Dr. LeWIs, .. 
and 'who appreciates the work that he < has. done. 

The photQgrapher charges '$20.00,' a dQzen .. fot 
pictures. of this kind, but we have mad~ ar
rangements wit~ him whereby we can s..upp.y 
them t.o anyone who want~ Qn~, at. $1.50 each. 
They are all ready for frammg, needmg no ~~t, 
but oply the frame and. ~ass. We wtll 
print a facsimile of Dr. ~~WIS' sl~ature .on each: 
card, if desired,'and Will 'send 'Ylth the pho~o
graph a finely; printed card ~eaflng a q~ota~ton 
from his last annual repQrt to the denommatlon. 
This qrlQtationwas printed 0!1 the cQve,: .of ~he 
REcoRDER of October 26~ and IS one of hiS stnk-
ingly vigorous utterances._ . 

Besides, the profile view" we can s~pply tWQ 
other kinds, in the same'size and fimsh. One 
is a nearly full-face, view, and ,.the Q.ther' is. a -
three-qtiartc~rs length view, showmg. hIm seated, 

. by a v{indow. - ~ll three of these Ylews are ex-
cellent llikehesses~ _ '. . . 
T~e photQgrap,hs will-b~ .sent,securely packed t 

to avoid, damage, 'postage or .. e~pressage . pre- . 
paid, 'on 1:eceiptof the price. . 

SPECIA~ ·NOTIC~S 

The address of all Sev~nth.da~ B~p~ist missionariel 
•. China is West Gate. Shanghai, Chllla. Postage.is In . _ 
the'sarile as domestic rates. _ . . . 

Seven\h-day ~aptists in Syr~cuse, ~.' Y'o hholf ~~bb~~: 
afternoon servIces at 2,30 ~ c)ock In the all r 
second flQ.or of the L~nch ~UlI~Ing, No. 12o~o~th S~ tna 
Street. All are cordially invIted. . 

The Seventh~day Baptist C!1Urcb ~~. New YbrkWCi~ 
holds' services - at the MemOrial napt~t Chu\c. as t 
ington Square Sout~. ~he: Sabbath School:- meets_ a_ 
10.45 A. M. Preachmg serVice at ~ 1:30 A.Jt. A cor 
dial welcome is extended to all VISitors. .. ' 

After May tst, Jo08, the Seventh-day B~Jltist.Church 
of' Chicago . ~i1l hold regular . Sahbat.h servlc

d
e5 RI~ X'fb 

Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State an an Q P 
!;:~ts. at 2. o'clock P. ,1.1. Stra~gers,are m?st, cor
'«bally w,elcome. . " . ~ 

The Seve~th-day nautists in Madison. Wis.,' ~~ . 
re larly Sabbath afternoons at J o'c.lock. ~ Cf)r, I. 
In~ation is extended ~o all strangers .m the city ... Fot. 
place of meeting, inqltl~e of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood. at 216 South Mdls Street. " 

Seventh-day Baptists in Los Ange1.e~ meet ihn ~~w;~~~: 
school work every Sabbath at 2. p., -~. In 'Uanc it • a .. 
Broadway, between Sec-ond and· T~lrd str~ts. oom oa 
ground floor of, the Hill Street -:nt~ance. Sabbat~:r 
who may. be in Los Angeles are invited to m~t WI em. . 

-..,. 
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not think the languageoused . can be jus~ly 
construed as. conveying any such intention. 
I do not for one moment q~estion the sin-

. cerity of our Adventist friends. They 
firmly believe they have the truth,. and all 
honor to them for their fidelity to the same. 
Neither do I doubt thesinc.erity of the 
Roman Catholics, yet we Protestants be
lieve they are holding to' an error. One 
can be just as sincere and zealous in the ad
vocacy of an error as in the advocacy of a 
truth, and often more zealous, especially if 
the error is a popular one. . 

I am fully in accord with Mr. Davidson 
when he .says that S,eventh-day Baptists 
are . wanting in devotion, and zeal, in the 
promotion of the. truths they stand for; 
and I think one great trouble lies in their 
lack of faith; many only half believe in 
the Sabbath truth, therefore are indifferent 
to its extension.' Its. great unpopularity 
causes very many to remain silent on the 
question. 

I repeat what I said in. my former arti
cle, that any religion that surrounds itself 
with mysteries and ceremonies that appeal 
to' the i~aginative quality in human' nature 
,viII always be popular ahd find numerous 
followers; and the more~upe.rstitious the 
people, the 'greater the number of follo·w~rs. 
The elaborate rituals and rites, the costly 
edifices with their rich appointments and 
an the attractive accessories of worship 
cannot but appeal to the. imagination, and 
the esthetical in our natures. The plain, 
simple teachings of Christ- stripped of all 
forms and outward show find but few ad
herents. The Quakers are ~ striking ex
ample of this truth. 

Now jttst a few words in regard to the 
. 'second cqming of Christ. As the editor 

stated in the RECORDER.of November 2, the 
' .. imnlecliate disciples of Christ looked dailv 

for his second coming; and from that day 
. to thi.s men ap.d w0l!len have been gazing 
up into the heavens, anxiously watching for 
his appearing. Sorne (11aVe. gone so far as 
'to sell all their posse~ns, so infatuated 
were they with the idea of his advent. 

I do not think with any reasonable' i~ter-
. pretation of the Scriptures there ·is suffi
cient evidence to 'warrant: the: assumption 
that, Christ wilIever:~'ag~iA>appear upon 
the earth in bodily form;~ but I' firmly be-

lieve that he, by his' spirit of love, is contin
ually coming to the hearts and consciences 
of men; and that' hfs Gospel of love and 
good-will to men will ultimately triumph; 
and that the kingdom of heaven-not a 
temporal kingdom, but a spiritual kingdom 
-is being daily set up in the hearts and 
lives of men; and that the teachings of 
Christ will one day so permeate and leaven 
all hearts, that the reign of righteousness 
will be established and none need say 
"Know ye the Lord; for all shall know 
[him] from the least to the greatest." This, 
I believe, will be the real second coming of 
Christ in all its fullness 'and glory. May 
God speed the day. ANTI-ADVENTIST. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

. THE WORLDS SRUTEST SEWINS MACHINt 
GHT RUNNING 

Jtyon wanteltbera VlbratlngShnttle. Rotal7 
Shuttle or a Single Thread rChain&itchJ 

SeWing Machine write to 
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPA., 

Orange, Ma ••• 
Many sewing machines are made to sell regardless 01 

quality, but the New IIome is made to wear. 
Our guaranty never runs out. 

Bold b7 authorized dealen oDl7'. 
POR SALK BY 

Shirley « Johnston, Plainfield. 

OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TliE W GENERAL CONFE1{ENCE. . . 
PresideJlt-~lrs. J. H. Bahcock, ~11Iton. \YIS. 

l·icc·Presidel1ts-~lrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, \VIS.; 
\ (rs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. CrandaIl, 
\( ilton, \Vis. 

I<ccordillg Secrelar.}'-~Irs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
\\"is. . ) b C W ) (Oorrcs/,olldillg Secretary-MISS P JOe e oon, a -
.\ "rth, \Vis. " 

"{reaslt rcr-~I rs. L. A. Platts, ~IlJton, WIS . 
F.dilor of Woman's Page--Miss Ethel A. Haven, (("onardsville, N. Y. 
."·ecretar:>" Easlern Association--Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

"Jaintield, N. J. \_ 
,,"arctan' Southeasterll Associatioll-"}.Irs. ~L H. I an 

I (,·,rn. Sale~l, W. \·a. 
Secretary, Celltral Associatioll-~Iiss Agnes Babcock, 

I.eonardsville, N. Y. . 
Sccrctan'. If'csterl1 Associatioll-~liss Agnes \Vhltford, 

\lfree! Station. N. Y. 
.')·ccrctary, Southwestern As~ociation-Mrs. G. H. F. 

I{andolph, Fouke, Ark. . . . 
Secretary, Northwestern Assocsahon-Mrs. Nettle 

\\'cst, Milton Junction, \Vis. 
,,"ccretan Pacific Coast Associatioll-)Irs. E. F. Loof

j,1I~(), Ri\"~~side, Cal. 

S ABBATIJ SCHOOL BOARD. 
Presidellt-Esle F. Randol h, Great n.i11s, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward If. \Vhitford, New York 

Cit)'. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F_ Randol~h, 76 South 

Tenth Street. Newark, N. J. , 
Corrcsl'onding Secretary-Royal L. CoUrel1, 209 Greene 

:he .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Treasllrer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. . . 
1 'icc Presidnlts of the CorporatIOn ollly-Ahert 'V.hlt

f .. rd. Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsvdlt;, 
~. Y.; Ah,oa J. c. Bond, Nile, N: Y.; Herhert. C. 
\'an Horn. Lost Creek, \V. Va.; 'Villard D. Burdick, 
Farina. III.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke .. Ark. 

Hoard of Trltstccs-Esle F. Randolph, Corhss F. Ran
rl"J"h. l{oyal L Cott rell. Ch~r1es C. ~hip~a~l. Re,·. H. X" 
Jllrdan, Stephen Bahcock, Edwa!d E. \\ hltford, A}fred 
C. Prentice. Hany W. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. ('hinman, Rev. A. E. ~Iain. Clifford H. 
Coon. Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. . 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week. In 

Septemher. December, and March, and the first First 
I lay of the week in June. 

YOlJXG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIV~ BOARp .. 
[>residellt-~f. H. Van Horn. Salem. \\. \' a. 
Sccretan'-~Iileta Davis. Janelew. \\-. Va. 

Treasllrer-f.uther Sutton. \Yest l."nion, \V. Va.. . 
(;cllcral ll1l1ior Sll/,erilltelldcllt-~Irs. J. E. Hutc11lns, 

o\lfrt·d. X. Y. 
COlltributj'lg Editor of Yo~tlg .People'sT Pape of tile 

/{ECORDER-J{e\'. Alva L. Da\Ols, \ erona. X. \. .' 
.-lssociatiollal Field Sccretaries-L. Gertrude Stlllm:tn . 

. \'ihawav. R I.: C. C. \Villiams. :\dams Center, N. y.; 
\Irs .. \: E. Wehster, ,\ifred. X,. Y .. : Flora Zin~, Farina, 
III.: llraxie ~Ieathrell, Berea, \\. \a.; C. C. \an Horn, 
f ;elltry, ~\rk. 

- .. _----------

OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· B TERIAL El\IPLOYl\IENT. 
f~esidellt-I. B. Crandall. \Yesterly, R. 1. 

RccfJrdillg Secretary-Frank Hill, ~\shaway, R. 1. 

T HE~EVENTII~DA.y. BAPT}J~MORIAL "U.S-D. 
PreszdclIi-H. M.: )r~xson, Plainti~ld, N., J

f 
J i 

Vice-PresidclIt-D. E. lltsworth, Plainfield, N. . i. 
Secretar)'-\V . .c. .Huhbard, Plail1fi>ld;' N~ J. . 
Treasurer--Joseph A. Huhhar<it, Pfainfie1d, .N. J.' 
Gifts for ~ll. 'Denominational Interests solicited}' 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. , 

: . t .' 
Plainfield, N.· J., . , 

. , 

R
ECORDER PRESS,' . '. , 

. . Babcock Buildilfg. . ' 
Publishing Jiollse of the American . Sahhath Tract 

Society. ........ ~. 
Printing and Puhhsl1lng of all kmds. -'\". 

.' . .. ... . 

W ILLIAM M. STILL?\IAN'r,? ~, -' . 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW •. · . 

Supre.me Court Commissioner,. ~~. 

.Alfred; ON. Y •. 

, . 
LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. " A -, REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. . ' 

. Secondo .semester begins Feb. J, J g09. 

S-
=========~=======.o ___ . ___ . __ 

Ne\v York City 
( 

H ERBERT . G. WHIPPLE, 
\ . .' . COUNSELLOR~T-Lo\w. 

. 220 :Broadway. St. Paul Building .. 
---~.~--~----------~~~-------------

c. C. CHIP~IAN, 
. 'ARCHITECT. 
. St. Paul Building. " 

220 Broadway. 

----'.-.. -~--.".-- .. -' -- -----:-----'---------:-:-

HARRY \V. PREN.·. TIC. E; D .. D. S., 
. . "THE NORTHPORT." . 

. ". . '. . 76 Westl03d Street. 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE,M. D., \ 
226 West 78th Street. 

'. .' Hoursj 1-3 alld 6-7. :, 
.. , 

• 

ORR. A S. ROGERS, Special Agent, 
MUTUAL BENEFIT . LIFE INS. Co., 

137 Broadway.' Tel. 654! Cort. 

Utica,· N. Y. 
Corres/'olldillg Secre!an~s-~t;v . . E. B. Saunders: _ . 

\shaway. R. L: Re\,. \\. C. \~ l11tford. Alfred, ~. Y., ------:----...:...--.~ ______ _:_:----
~tephen Babcock. Yonkers. N. \.: U. S. Grtffin. Norton-
\ ille. Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. \Y. Va.; \V .. R. Potte~, 
I lammond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell. LeonardsvlIle, N. \. 

The work of this Board is to help pastoRess ch.urc~es 
in finding and ohtaining pastors, and un:rnployea n11n-
isters among us to find employme!1t. '. . 

The Board will not obtrude mform~tI~n. ~elp or 
arlvice upon any church or persons, but .glve It when 
asked. The first three persons named m the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each ot~er. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the workmg 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorl~ss 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respectIve 
:\ssodations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

AI1 correspondence with the B~ar~, either thr0!lgh i~f 
Corresnonding Secretary or Assoclattonal Secretanes wlll 
be strictly confidential. 

S. C. MAXSO~,'. 

Office, 225 Genesee'! ·tn:et. 

. Chicago, Ill. 

, n-

B
ENJAl\n~:F. LANGWORTHY, .. ~ 

ATT0M.EY· AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. . 
. . SUIte 510 and 512, Tacoma Bldg., . 
131 LaS~lle St .. Telephone Main 3141. Chicago, Ill. 




